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5 CENTS.

CAPTAIN GEORGE CURRY
STRIKE GLOSES STORM HALTS SHY JAFFA IS FEW HUES
BECOMES NEW MEXICO'S
COLORADO
ACCEPTED
PROCEEDINGS
CHIEF EXECUTIVE TODA Y '
'

'

.J

CEREltlY

HIES

THE PLACE

III COURT

AT
SECRETARYSHIP SETTLED,
SHOULD HAVE GOOD MORAL
ALL WESTERN ROADS MAY LAWYERS FORCED TO
AT LEAST SO STATED
EFFECT SAYS BONAPARTE
BE INVOLVED IS FEAR
FLEE FROM RISING WATER

TAL TO

CUP

Three Thousand Men Thrown Torrential Rain Forces Stream Governor Curry, Authorized by Government Ready to Proceed
President to Select a
Criminally "Against Heads ot
Out of Banks Destroying
Out of Employment by TrainW$
to Have Made
Trusts if Shown a Good
men's Walkout on Colorado Property and Putting Rail
Appointment
Choice Other
Chance of Success, , '
road Out of Commission,
uiiu uuuiuvi iif
i
v.
..
Seáre-taryySa-

BE NOTABLE
SANTA

.

By Morning Journal ftpwlid Leased Wire.)
Denver, Aug. 7. It IS not expected
that .Mat tin A. Knapp, chairman of

FE CROWDED FOR

Executive Arrives With a
Long Train of Officials and
Friends to Take Oath of Of-

New

'

Today at 2 o'clock,

V

to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Aus. 7. At 2
o'clock this afternoon in the hall of
the house of representatives In the
capítol, George Curry will take the
oath of office as governor of the territory of New Mexico. Present at the
ceremony, which will be brief, will
be such a crowd of the people of New
Mexico as has" not been seeen In, Santa
Fe for many a day. Already the city
is crowded w(th visitors, and by tomorrow at noon the oldest town in
the United States will he packed to
Its gates.
i
The oath of office will be administered by Chief Justice William .T.
Mills, of the territorial supreme court,
all of the associate Justices being present, with the one exception of Judge
Pope, of the Fifth district, who is out
of the territory.
The ceremonies and festivities Incident to the inauguration will occupy
(Special Dlipateh

1

the entire day and most of the night,
and will form the most brilliant inauguration
the capital has ever

ClllKV,

UX-i'.G-

Who Becomes (iovi'i no r of New Mexico Today,

known.

Santa Fe tonight Is brightly decorated with flags und bunting, the national colors being displayed profusely on the plaza and in the business
district, while many private residences
are decorated. The hotels are bright
with flags and the- streets are filled
with people Interestedly discussing the
Inauguration, which, for the moment,
has displaced political and official
matters, every one turning In to give
the new governor a hearty welcome
to the territory.
At 1:311 tomorrow afternoon a parade will form before the Claire hotel, where Ciovenior Curry will make
his home for the present, In which
will be no less than five bands and
hundreds of delegations from every
city and county In the territory. The
procession will move directly to the
capítol, and to the chamber of the
There the
house tt representatives.
oath of office will be administered,
and a brief address of welcome will
be made by Judge Albert B. Fall, one
of Governor Curry's close friends,
and who accompanied the governor to
Santa Fe today. Oovernor Curry will
make a brief reply, and In the reply
It Is understood tonight that he may
outline to some extent his policy In
the direction of territorial affairs.
Following the governor's response he
will be escorted buck to the Claire
-

Ine to the governor's rooms had been
tastily decorated with flags and burn- Ing, and the hotel looks much like i

carnival.
' ,
The governor "spent the .'eveni.'ifl
with friends and resting after his

aration for the. .eveu juyii utrejwous
day ahead.
He expressed hlmseif ns
greatly: pleased by the warmth jf h'.s
reception to Santa Fe.
Several hundred lsitors are already
In Santa Fe and several hun.'rri! .non-wilarrive on tomorrow's early trains.
It Is already the largest crowd ever
gathered for an Inauguration, and Its
proportions tomorrow will 1ax the accommodations of the city. Almost all
hotels have' reached their capacity,
although it is believed that all who
stay over night can be comfortably
accommodated, as many of the visitors will leave on the evening trains
tomorrow, following the Inauguril
ceremonr.
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STRIKE KKKAKFKS
SKNT TO TRINIDAD,
Denver. Aug. 7. Grand Master
Monisey of the Brotherhood of Kail-wa- y
Trainmen tonight received a telegram from Iabor Commissioner Neill
Washington,
but declined to give
at
out the contents of the message.
Superintendent Wulsh of the Colorado and Southern left for Trinidad
professional
tonight with twenty-tiv- e
strike breakers to Install them In the
on
the souththe places of the strikers
of these men
ern division. Forty-liv- e
imported from the east arrived here
today and about the sardio number are
expected tomorrow, according ut V'bJe
President A. D.' Parker; Mr.i Purker.
being
admitted
that the men
brought in to take the strikers'
places are professional strike breakers,
but would not say that they had been
the. noted
supplied by John Farh-y- ,
strike breaker of Chicago. Mr. Parker also denied that the brotherhood
men have been succesnful In winning
away any uf the men who had taken
the strikers' places.

westcrFfederation
TELLS ESTANCIA HE WANTS

the negro Janitor of the First National Bank of Turtle Creek, who Is
under arrest on a charge of disorderly conduct In connection with the disappearance of $5,575. about a week
ago, was taken before a Justice of the
peace for a hearing today. During
the proceedings a terrific thunderstorm came up and Turtle creek overflowed Its banks, flooding the town.
lawyers, bank officials, constables
and detectives were forced to seek
shelter and the hearing was suddenly
terminated. The case will be taken up
tomorrow again.
The storrti was one of the heaviest
and severest of the season. The lightning flashes were almost Incessant,
and a number of buildings about this
city were struck, but none was seriously damaged.
At Irwin a culvert overran on the
Pennsylvania railroad, filled with debris and the water rushed over the
road. It stripped the Atlantic Refin
ing company plant of everything but
tanks and brick walls. Lumber and
bricks were udded to the onrush. Tons
of stuff were thrown against the road
bed of the railway, and washed It
away, leaving rails and ties unsupported. The mass of debris buried
part of a freight train.
The cars
were thrown against the Crescent
breaking open
Brewery bulbtlng,
doors. The first floor is covered and
the damage Is large. The entire
Youph line Is tied up
Much dam- age was done at l.aramer. ami ine
Irwin Trafford trolley line Is tied ub
Several
tonight.
thousand dollars
damage was done at Wllmerding,
where the principal streets were Inundated, cellars flooded and trolley
traffic tied up. In F.ast Pittsburg the
damage was comparatively light, being chiefly confined to the washing
out of shade trees.
Hot Wave Strikes St. Louis.
St, Louis, Aug. 7. Seven prostra

tions were reported tonight as caused
oy ine neai.
ine inerniomeir registered only, Hi degrees, but the humidity made' suffering general.
Six Prostrated In Kansas City.
Kansas City, Aug. ". Six persons
were prostrated by the heat here today.
The maximum temperature of
13 degrees was accompanied by great
humidity, making this the most uncomfortable day of the summer.

HOC

chief back in denver

OF PEOPLE President

Mnycr Arrives I'naiiiiounced
to Avoid Fool 1'rteuds.

ki:d
m:i.i:gatio

wii.t.

big

Ht Morning Jouraal RnerUl Leaned Wire
Pittsburg, Aug. 7. Thomas Jordan,

the interstate commerce commission,
and Charles P. Nelll, 'Commissioner of
labor, will come to Denver- In connection with the strike situation on
the Colorado and Southern railway.
So far no progress toward settlement
has been made and the outlook Is that
the strike will spread.
.Grievance committees of the Den
ver and Rio Grande and other roads
are in the city and they will make a
demand for an additional two cent an
hour for the yardmen. lf this Is done,
ft will either end the strike or cause
Kvery
it to spread to other roads.
railroad in the west la threatened.
Sixteen of the larger mines near
Trinidad, depending directly on the
Colorado and Southern" for handling
their product, closed flown today Indefinitely as a result of. the switchmen's strike.
The shut down will
throw some 3,000 men out of employment.
Ti prevent. Ihe closing of their
mines, which would otitail losses of
thousands of dollars, and to relfcve a
lhratcned coal famine, ten of Central
City's most prominent citizens turned
"brakles" today and manned a train
f coal destined for that cUslrict. They
took charge of the freight at uoluen,
where It haó been laid out since the
general strike of trainmen on the Colorado and Southern last we-f- c.

THE INAUGURATION

fice

WROUGHT
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Special Train Makes Brief Stop
Denver, Agu. 7. It was learned toresented at the Inauguration of Govday
Charles H. Moyer, president
Valley
at
Town
While New of thethatWestern
ernor George Curry today. Some thirFederation of Miners,
alty or forty Albiiiueri(ie men are
arrived In the city last night. Mr.
Governor
His
Makes
First Moyer was accompanied by Mrs. Four Lose Lives in Fierce Toready In Santa Fe and this morning's
eaily train will curry another big delMoyer and her sister. ,
lot)
Add
prnhahlv
legation
ess.
of
mote than
The reason lor his delayed homehotel.
rnadoDamage to Agricultun.
u.
win
,mirows ciuu
coming Is that he desired to have no
In the evemlng a reception, to le people, me
company
Is
i.iimhohis
any
American
the
It
kind.
demonstration of
followed by, a ball, wlll.tajie plate ltake
ral Property Heavy.
irr. hand to the capital, aei ip;uilcd t.j (XpmUl rtUpataih to the Morning Journal. Idea that such things are unnecessary
hotel.
Albuiieriie

will be very fully rep-

-

i

-

.
.Governor
the Palace
with the reception committee head I
hv former Governor M. A. Otero, w! I
receive the gueets, who will be presented ft. the governor as they pas I
Jn line. The ball will follow and will
be quite the most brilliant social event
In Santa Fe's history.' Altogether the
Inaugural events will be lively and the
new governor will receive a most cordial reception to the city and to his
,
, . .,
office.
, ....
..
,

GOVIHNOH Ct'JtltY AND i'ARTT
AHItlVK IN SANTA 'K
Governor Curry and hi. party arrived In Santa Fe this afternoon ut
5:4f o'clock In a special train over
the Santa Fe Central railroad.

It has

hours
been a strenuous twenty-fou- r
for the governor, Hnd another strenuous day Is ahead, but for a Hough
Hlder and a seasoned veteran of
Philippine campaigns the loss of a
few nights sleep is a trivial matter,
tiinl the coventor looked as cheerful
and as hearty as If he had had n
sound night's rest Instead of having
upent most of the night In a speeding
automobile; for In Koswell last night
a banquet was tendered the governor
at the Grand Central hotel, which did

not adjourn until after midnight, and
It was not until 2 o'clock that he left
Koswell with his party for Torrance.
There he. was welcomed this morning
by friends and members of the reception committee from Kl Paso, from
e
home
Santa Fe and from his
In Lincoln county, all of whom boarded the special train In which the Kl
Paso delegation arrived, and in which
the trip to Santa Fe was made.
when he arWith the governor
rived today were sixtfen ;of his Koswell friends, several well kuown rueu
front Lincoln county, and the Kl Paso
delegation. Among the purty were:
Front Koswell, Mr. and Mr, ('liarles
Hallurd, K. A. Cannon. Mayor J, V.
n
Slockard, Nathan Jaffa. In the
county delegation were Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. McDonald, of Carrlzoiio:
Mr. and Mrs. William Wiley, of Capitán, and Hon. A. H. Hudspeth, of
White Oaks.
In the Kl Paso party were Judge
Thompson
Fall. I'at Gsrrelt, Mark
Cruces: Felix
und H. B. Holt, of 1
Martlne. II. O. Uursum and Charles
V. Safford, and former Governor M.
who welcomed Governor
A. Otero,
Curry at Torrance In behalf of the
old-lJm-

Iln-rol-

Fe.
The governor and his party were
driven from the trRln direct to the
Clnlre hotel, where a large crowd h id
gathered to greet the new executive.
Tlnre was fully an hour of handshaking before the governor, could find
his wsv l his apartments on the second floor, where he will make hli.home for the present. The halls leu

ct t y of Hants

id

considerable delegation, while the
Good Mverntnciit league of Albmiucr- (ue W illi send a delegation of thirty or
forty men to the Inauguration.
Among those who will make the
trip to anta Fe this morning are 1.
H. Moat tight, F. G. Pratt, Sheriff Perfecto Aliiiiio, Judge Jesus Homero,
M. TV Springer, W. W. Strong, Waleditor
lace Hesseldeii, W. S.
and Mrs.
of the Morning Journal,
liurkt'i Otto Itieekm.in and Miss
IHeekman, A. It. St roup. L. If.
F. Sul.er, II, II. Fox and
many others. The Sania Fe has arranged for three of four extra coaches,
arwhich, aecordlit" to the present
rangement, will he transferred to the
Santa Fe branch train at I.ainy.'
The special rate of $1.4'. for the
round trip has attracted a good many
people, and from 1ÓO to L'oo people
are expected to spend the day In the
capital, most of them returning home
on one of the late trains tonight.

large and do no good.
to the strain .to which he
and enlhiisiastic,crow:d met the special andOwing
By Morning Journal Sperlal Leaae4 Win,
Mrs. Moyer have lieen subjected,
train carrying Governor Curry this they have kept closely at home, denyDes Moines, ia Aug. 7. Final reMr.
everybody.
to
morning. The low it . was decorated ing themselves
ports from the storm stricken district
meeting
of
Will
Moyer
attend
the
nexi
with fliii;s and hunting, and a band
northern Iowa Indicate that four
the executive committee or the leuern-lio- it of
death In the tornadoes which
rendered patriotic airs as the special1
which will be held this, week met
wreaked ruin and huvoc yesterday.
probably.
pulled Into the depot.
The dead, all of Ilunlontown, are;
The crowd called upon Governor
OLK TWEED.
MAKES
ASHLAND TWKKM.
Curry for a speech. The', governor NEW BATTLESHIP
M RS. ASHLAND TWKEN AND INresponded cordially. He said;
GOOD TIME IN TEST RUN FANT SON.
"ladles and Gentlemen ami Old
Injured seriously:
Mrs. Harrison, of Dea Moines, Mrs.
Friends:' I am glail, to greet you
again,- for many of you are old and Travels Over Measured Mile at Kate Qulnbv ofoí Elma, la.; daughter uf
Loverney
Mason City.
of 10.tr! Knots an Hour.
beloved friends. I am glad to see the
The heaviest damage to farmers was
prosperity of this beautiful valley
Kockland, Me., Aug. f. In a series In the vicinity of Rockwell, where
and thriving town. I know this coun
a mile course twelve barns wree destroyed and much
try, but not as It is now, with Its of fourteen runs over
the harbor today, the tlrst live stock was killed. The town of
growing fields, railroads, and con- outsidebattleship.
Connecticut, the first Clear Lake was a heavy sufferer.
tented and prosperous people I am class
battleship of the class built Dy tne
going to Santa Fe to be made your government,
made a showing which WASHINGTON BUILDERS
governor, but not at my request, I was highly satisfactory
to
shall endeavor to serve you all. All hoard. The average speed ofthethe trial
live
VOTE GENERAL STRIKE
the people i,t this territory should feel best run was 18.7S knots. The num.
that public officers are public ser- ber of propeller revolutions required
BADLY DECOMPOSED
vants, placed tn public office to serve to muke that speed was 127.7. The
to the best of their abil- fastest mile Waa made In 19.01, uncor Sfven Hundred Men Thrown Out
CORPSE FOUND IN RIVER Ihe people
ity. I want Ihe
and
Work by I .a lxr Strife.
When the tidal corrections
rected.
of the people of the territory, are made It ts estimated that these fig- -i
KemaliiM
of I nl, noun l iir.it-- l mia( for without such aid no official can do ures will be reduced to 1H.8. In her
Washington, Aug. 7. A general
Ills whole duty. J shall endeavor to live best runs, the Louisiana- - a alster
Picked I p Near Alaini'ilii.
be governor of and for the entire ship of the Connecticut, which
was strike of the building trades workmen
people.
nuiiu-in- g of this city will go Into effect tomor
built by the Newport JNews snipaverage
row morning as the result of the deci
It Is reported here that A. It. Fall
IMurrtal lllapateh ta Die Morulas Jcnirnnl.J
an
company, attained
brick layers' union
speed of 18.59. The trial was marred sion of the local
Almeda,-NM.. Aug. 7. The body Is to lnj attorney general.
bv a fatal accident. M. Turner, u nrt. late tonight In voting to Join the other
of a man was found floating In the
trian of the first class, who was bor building trades which have already
river near here today. It Was badly
rowed from the battleship Ohio for voted for a strike. The brick layers"
waa killed by a bucket of organization had deferred action. The
decomposed, having apparently been
WEDS IN GERMANY the test,
strike will affect about seven hundred
ashes , f illing on him.
In the water for two weeks or longer.
men and will Interfere with operations
pcaCe
liotllled
was
The JusUce of the
on the new Metropolitan
club and
Medieval Ceremony Ilevivcd.
Aug.
Mir7.
Germany,
Perlln.
Coventry. Fng.. Aug. 7. Mounted other buildings. No government work
and sutiKiioved a Jury which viewed Katherine F.ddy of Chicago, sister of
any
be
will
Importance
Intosfered
of
the remains, ami after ordering Im- Spencer Ldily, secretary of the Anmr on a unite pnltrey ana aecorousiy
In masses of hair, pink llesh- - With.
mediate Interment, adjourned, subject lean embassy here, n:td Senator Albert clothed
organization also
layers'
brick
o! gauue, a modern
llngs,
The
clouds
and
to the call of the coroner. Some time J. Ileveridge, of Indiana, were married Lac'v Godlva today gave a representa-Hovoted to hereafter afluíate with the
ago nu agi'd native was drowned while here today. The civil lite, according
the historic ride through the American Federation of
attempting to cross the liver near Al to Oerumn i einli em. nls, took place In city. ofCoventry
has been "Lady
godones, ami It Is tli" general opinion tiie registrar s olllce ut noon and a remad" for many months.
here that Ihe body found today was ligious ceremony, which took place
a revival ef the procession, CLEVELAND WOMAN
man. The hair an hour later at the American lastWhen
that oi this unfortunate
1887, was tlrst
III
witnessed
WEDS ENGLISH LORD
condition of th corpse rendered Ideii- - embassy, technli ally within theAmeii mooted, there were many who desired
can Jurisdiction, was performed by a
tlllcallon tmiioselble.
tne
iruuiuon,
to
autterence
strict
Itev. Mr. Thomas c. Hall, formerly even to
the nudity of Iady Godiva, but Daughter
pastor of the Fourth
Presbyterian
of the House of Arbiu klc,
ts
ROCKEFELLER GOOD FOR
Insisted on a comchurch of Chicago.
Both services the
Becomes luly Klvcrs.
promise
and a vuudevllle actrese,
were
simple
character,
of
iuohI
the
Is to display herself
ANOTHER 25 YEARS only i
Ives slid u few Intimate whose specialty
in ktouu of living status ry. was en
friends being present
Cleveland. Aug. 7. Iird Luis
gaged to represent the historic bene,
Rivers, P. II. D., of Durham,
Coventry.
of
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 7. That John
factress
England, and Mrs. Ijiuia B. Glenn,
l'our Die et (irado Crossing.
D. Rockefeller will live to bo more
Allctihurst, N. J.. Aug. 7. Four
daughter of Isaac Arbuckh, the coffe
Woman Dies In Aulo Wreck.
than S4 years of age Is the prediction persons,
employes of the Norwood
Winchester, Pa., Aug. 7. A loi? magnate, was married here tonight.
of Dr. if. F. BiKger, his family physiInstantly killed tonight placed over th
roadway wrecked The marriage ceremony was percian. lr. Hlcger watched lloi kefeller house, were carriage
was run down by an nutomobll.i In which May Btishnell. formed by the Rev. Henry Seymour
play golf yesterday and at On llnb.lt when their
flyer at a crossing aged 2G, and Jacobin Haidesty were Brown, pastor of the First Presbyter-Ia- n
declared that the piandard Oil mag- a Pennsylvania
Thev were Thomas F.d wards, a riding early last ntght. n MHs Hushnell
chfrch, East Cleveland.
nate i bKiiy to )iv!' more than a 'tour, here.
race, Jennie Mc- was thrown out and lint skull crushed.
After a three months' visit In F.ng-lanWilliam driver, and 1 .re ti
ter of it ,ei tiH)rv longer.
.wait She died soon after being taken to a
Iird and ljtdy Rivers will reHoeker.il. r, John D.'s rather, M still Donald and Hannah Murphy,
.
turn- hure to remain Indellnltely.
hospital.
Uve ar.d is SM.

a

Chani-herl:iln.,-

.F.stanela,

N.

M., Aug.

7.

A

....

rtpeclat Piauaicn in me morning journal.
Koswell, N. M., Aug. 7. There

Br Morning Journal Bweolal Lenaed WlreJ
New York, Aug. H.A special disseems to be the highest authority for patch to the New 'York
Times from
the statement that Nathan Ja'fa of Lennox, Mass., sent under. today's date,
.,
.
Koswell, was yesterday offered the says:
position of secretary of New Mexico
That criminal prosecutions will be
of
by Governor Curry, with authority
undertaken in the near future aa a rethe president, and that Mr. Jaffa has sult of the Interstate commerce comaccepted the appointment. The offer mission Investigation of the Harrlman
came direct from the president, who. system, was the Information received
hls evening on thev return of
It Is said, authorized Governor Curry to here
select the secretary who Is to succeed Attorney General Bonaparte, to WashThe president will ington.
J. W. Kaynolds.
Mr. Bonaparte was asked If action,
be informed of Mr. Jaffa's acceptance
against Individuals, would
after the inauguration. Koswell peo-o- le personally
be
ap
Included In the prosecutions. II
are irreatlv tdeased over the
pointment of Mr. Jaffa, who Is held ' replied somewhat enigmatically
"I have noticed a good many com
In high regard.
He Is cashier and a
large stockholder In the Citizens' Na- plaints that- criminal prosecution
.

against trust magnates and sentences

tional ha!k.
Fall for Attorney General.
It Is understood from the same
that Governor Curry will
the place of attorney general to Judge

of Imprisonment for them have been
very Infrequent and. In fact, for practical purposes unknown. It Is perfectly true, that In my opinion at least,
a better moral effect would be proA. B. Fall, who, It Is said, will
by sending a few prominent
L. O. Fullen, of Carlsbad, Is duced
mentioned for district attorney of this men to Jail than by a great deal or
ty

uc-ce-

litigation, however successful, against
the corporations they control.
"Some lime since two corporations
and their respective presidenta were
indicted Jointly for violation of the
laws. If the corporations were
guilty of such. It would be hard for
the lay mind at least, to understand
how therr presidents could be Innocent. Nevertheless the Jury convicted
the corixorations and acquitted their
presidents.
"It is the avowed purpose of the
of Justice to prosecute criminally any one who Is really responsible for violations of the anti-tru- st
law
where ever It can do so with any reassuccess;.
onable probability of
It does
not care to prosecute merely underlings who are known to have been
forced to act uler the direct authority of their superiors.
Hut, It it can
get a case against any of the superiors
jUHtitles
a reasonable hope on
such as
the (part of the experienced lawyers
that he can't be punished personally,
the department wiM undoubtedly take
advantage of the opportunity as soon
as presented."
.t

district.

It Is understood that John T. Bolton will be made postmaster of Carls-ha-

d.

anti-tr-

Special

UUuatch

to tu

Morning Journul.)

Kstancla, N. M., Aug. 7. Following the brief stop made here by Oovernor Curry today it was slated that
Nathan Jaffa, of Koswell, had been
offered and had accepted the position
of secretary of the territory, and that
Judge A. I!. Fall had been tendered
the office of attorney general. and
would accept.
Both Mr. Jaffa . and
Judge Fall were members, of Oovernor Curry's party.

oaiHlioTiuTO
SPEED

JIITEST

POLICEMAN ARRESTED " '
FOR KILLING EDITOR

Flying Car Strikes Bridge Killing Two and Seriously InjurHelena, Ark., Aug. 7. Formér PoBen Carruih was arrestes
ing a Couple More Passen- - liceman
here today, charged with th assas-

sination of J. M. Scott, city editor of
Ihe Helena World, Sunday morning.
Carruth denies the charge, but the
police
strong ' circum(By Morning Journsl Mtmial írrñ Wlre.1 stantial claim to have
evidence against him, CarMilwaukee, Aug. 7. A race be- ruth was a member of the poliei force
tween two big automobiles from Mil- at the time the entire force was comwaukee to okauche, a distance of pelled to resign on the demund of
miles, with a sup-tie- r' the citizens' mass meeting following
about twenty-fiv- e
and prize of t2K as the stnkes, charges of graft by the World. The
ended In. a frightful accident to one of arrest has created much excitement.
the cars which resulted In the death
of two of Its occupants and painful
though not fatal Injury to two others.
The machine which met with an ac- OPERATORS
cident collided with a bridge which
spans Klma creek, near Brookfleld
Junction, about ten miles west of Milwaukee. The wrecked car Is owned
by Alderman John Koerner, while
HT
Frank Mulkern owns the other machine, which reached Its destination
In safety.
The Dead.
FORMER ALDERMAN JOSEPH

gcrs.

STRIKE

LOSJjlELES

.

KITSCH BE KRT.
GEORGE ROSS, chauffeur

Western Union Left With But
One Man to Carry on Busiformer
ness in California Town,

for

Al-

derman Koerner.
The Injured.
Horace Greely Sloan, son of
Milwaukee judge.
"Paddy" Dorrcll, fight promoter
and saloonkeeper.

Morning Journal Spatial Lmm4 Wlre.
Los Angeles, Cal., Au. 7. Following the refusal of Western Union
to reinstate a discharged employe today, nearly seventy member
of I.os Angeles local Commercial

Br

J.

.

senatorWerídge

.

n'

Oo-dl-

anti-nudis-

rae,

!..!

'

ust
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ARIZONA MINING CAMP
STRICKEN WITH PLAGUE

Telegraphers

WIckenburg Fliyslclans Vnnhlo
Diagnose Peculiar and Fatal
Malady.

k,

Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 7. News comes
from WIckenburg. a mining town sUcty
miles northwest of Phoenix, that some
sort of a plague has broken out there
which local doctors are unable to dlag
nose and treat successfully.
Several
desth.i have occurred there during the
past few days.
--

PEDDLED KINDLING
WITH GENERAL GRANT
Former Tari iter of ;reat Soldier
to Injuries Sustained In
Accident.

N

Ht. Louis Aug. 7. Thomas Morrison,
at one time a partner with General
tlrant In peddling firewood
in Ht. Umls. died today, aged 8 years.
Ills death resulted from a runaway ac
cident which occurred Monday.
Turks Invading Persia.
Teherán, Persia, Aug. 7. The latest udvlces from the frontlr say that
the Turkish troops which recently
crossed the northwest frontier of I'er-rl- u
are men hlr.g on ITritmlah, burning
und devastating the. villages along the
route. The Christian village of Mexan
Is reported shelled and ninety persoi s.
Including women and chlld:eli, killed.
Ten girls were carried off.
The government has been conferring
with foreign representatives about the
Turkish Invasion.
'roiOMCN to Abolish Prize Money.
The Hague, Aug. 7. The French
proposal to prohibit tiie crews of warships from being paid pti.e money.
was discussed today before the committee on the Geneva convention, and
carried by 10 votes to 4. f ourteen
delegate abstained fiom voting and
twelve were alent.

.Ulysses S.

of America walked out

the operating department at fi:SU
to of
this afternoon. At 6 SO o'clock there
were rive men working at the keys
and about a block away, In the

wero
over fifty operator!
holding a meeting to decide up fuunoffiAccording
an
to
ture action.
cial statement by the striking employee, there Is absolutely no prospect of the men resuming work before
tomorrow, and even then their return
Is said to be more than Improbable.
The men declure their Intention to
make tne reinstatement oi ine dis
charged operator the Issue...
District superintendent F. II. La run.
half an hour after the walkout, said
to the Associated Pros:
At D:30 o'clock this afternoon the
men walked out without previous noThat I all I care to may at
tice.
present. 1 have had no requesta for
negotiations and cannot asaume any
connection between anything thai hits
happened and the walkout of the
men.
IMSIST ON
MORK Hl'.MANK TKF.VTMENT
New York, Aug. 7. None of the of
ficers of the Western Colon Telegraph
company could be seen tonight reAngeles.
garding today' strike at
Word was received here unofficial
ly that the trouble In the telegraph
probably
circles In Kan .FranclMco

Tl:IJ-X;lI'HF-

Is

would

be

Small, president of Ihe Com
mercial Telegraphers' union of America, was In conference with Commissioner Neill at Washington, and' requested that Mr. Stewart, as a rep- resrtilnllve of Mr. Nelll, be sent to
Man Francisco Immediately, alleging
that the union telegraphers were discriminated against since their return
to work under Hie agreement to end
the strike pending arbitration ut their
differences.
President Ptniill, It Is iil.l, Informed Commissioner
Neill that
unlen
extended
more humane treatment w
bv
Inutile the thirty dars provldi-the agreement, the agreement would
be terminated.
S. J.
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Prove That Domingo Valles

Assassinated Col. Chaves,
8prlal DUpatck to tha Morning Journal.
Estancia. N. M., Aug. 7. Th- - trial
of Domingo Valles, charged with the
n.naRslnatlon of Colonel I. Francisco
Ohnv
at Pino Wells; in November.
1S04. Is fairly under way. Th-- ; interIn
est
this trial, a way Intense, whs
thin
greatly augmented
In
its
when when the prosecution
cpening utatemenl ti the Jury presented the line of evidence iiy which
f
it propose to prove Valles kuIHv
tiring the fatal shot. The statement
presented, If carried out, will rmiko
H Mry strong cam' agaiiuc ihe
.

I

uft-rnoi-

prls-crie-

r.

Br Moraine Journal Special
Jackson, .Miss., Aug. 7.

John Mitchell
Reach Agreement for Exchange of Cards Between
Respective Organizations.

,

GAMES BCIIF.Dt I.EI) FOB TODAY.

Amertrau League.

Drtrolt at Philudelphla.
at Waihlngton.

Wire.) (Bjr Morning Journal Hpmlul Leased Wlrc.1
Denver, Aug. 7. Formal agreement
The demo-

Haywood,

tecrptary-trensuro-
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Welch
Grape

Juice

Western League.

CRITICISE

fuoi-in-ln- ts

roll-use-

of

1

76

Omiilui
Dos Moines
Lincoln ..,
Denver
Puelil
Sloun City

.52
55
51
41
37

.553
.545
.520
.427
.366

(6
47
55
64

..,

Philadelphia ..
lliiilerlei Kllllun
and Powers.

a

Also
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in two flavors
CONCOBD,

.

CATAWABA.

WHITE

VINEGAR,

J.

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVER.QVE

BLACKBERRY BRANDY,

CoiinU'r Casen, at, per foot
floor Ctmm, at, pT foot

And
ROCK MINERAL
WATER.

l!
1

and KIIuk; Spurks nnd

-

Jaffa

The

Brooklyn 4. t'inelnnntl '..
Clnclnniii t. Auitut 7. Brooklyn won to-da game
thi nikh timely hittinif. with
men mi liases.
,
Score
H. JI. E.
ono lino 1012
Clnclmmtt '. . . .'
l
Brooklyn ..
100 O20 HOI
4
6 o
Batteries Hilt and Hchlel; Hm ker nnd
,
Killer.

lies Moines 7, Kinu ( lly .1.
lies Molms. August 7 Pes Moines took
tha first of the series with rlloux City, playing In true chiimplonshlp form.
R. H. K.
'ore
Des Moines
100 .100 Ilx 7 1 .1 1
oon non oao
Sioux I 'iiy
1
8
2
Bnllerles
Edmundssn. Miller nnd Dex-te-Corhett, Wilder and tilatteYy.

Grocery Co.

"Good Things to Eat."
Order

Mnil

Filled Same

an Ilcwlvcil.

Iay

sent a third physician to examine
Murnx, but the result of his InvcHtii,'.'.-tio- n
has not been made public.

frenchmenoríered"
to flee to tangier
Turbulent

TrlN'iiioii Tlircnlcn
in Outlying

I

this-locali-

Klcvntioii of CariliiinlH I'osiimneil.
Home, Auk. 7. It Is nnnounced today thivt the Pope has postponed tin)
At Louisville
First game: Louisville, 10; election of rardinals scheduled for tomorrow, whi n he was to he presented
Minneapolis. 0
Hecond game: Louisville,
.1,
with an nddress of cotiKratulatlon on
Mliineannlls I.
Al Toledo Toledo 4, Kansas City S.
the anniversary of his coronation, on
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 3, Ht. Taul account of the
present
agitation in Italy.
At Columlius
X.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

antl-eleric-

Mtlwauken

Hacina

4.

Catar

nt Sniiiiovii.

IteMiilm

Manitoba, Auk.
Seven furloiiKs:

SI.

lli'lnnm lo I'clcrliof.

retersbuiK.

Auk.

Emperor

7.

Hace
Petcrhof tolilKht,
Far West won: Ca- N'lcbolareHcheU
from his trip In the Imperial
blegram second; Gardner third. Time,
yacht Standart, to Swlticmunile, where
:".'!
1

s.

Second Unce Steeplechase;
two miles:
sheriff WIlllamM
(lold I'leur
Hudife

third.

Time,

4:;'U

lime,

about he was In conference witlt Ktiipcior
won; Wlllluni, of (ertnany.
White
i

6.

Third
Mile:
ltac
won: Halnndy aecond;

Tom

Kilter

1:3.

llolun

third.

SEEING

Kourtli Kace The Splnaway etakOK,
$10, (inn; five and one-hafurlongs:
Julia I'owcli won; Half SoverclKn
stond; Adriano third. Time, l:ii3-4- .
Flflh Hace One
mile:
Fennel
won; Acrobat second; A in podo third.
Time, 1:3
Sixth Hace Flvo and one-hafurlongs: Alone first; Hinarla Stone sec-

RAHK OF

lllll.CS Al
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ELMO

COMME"rCE"SqUERQUE, II. LI

EXTENDS TO DErOSITOUS EVEKY PKOPElt ACCOMStOIATION
..
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL. ... .$150,000.09.
Office
and Director:
SOLOMON LUNA, Prwlilent.
:S
W. 8. KTRICKLVni,
W. 3. JOHNSON,
Vie President anil Cashier.
Assistant CmahletN
WILLIAN McINTOSIL
GEOllGE AJINOT.
A. uf. nr.Arirwii'.T.iv
J. C!. BALDRITlfiin.
ft m riirairrcr r,
,

311-31-

3

Ii I V E II Y A N D U O A H D I N O S T A II L 13 S
West Silver Avenue.
Tclciliono 57.
Albuquerque, New Meiloo
isOS&tS

F. H.FUNERAL
STR0WG
DIRECTOR

1

MONUMENTS
,

Whits and Black

Har

201-21-

Norlh Seoond

1

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

The First National Bank
AT ALIitlQl'FIHQt'K,
AT THIS

1J
Ji

TUP! TRKRITOItT OF NKW MEXICO.
OF in;siNKHS, MAItCII I'i, 1307.

RF.KOl ltt'1.8.
Loans anil discounts
..11.7C1.2S1.0I
Ovonlrnf is. ' ancurvd and unsei urpd
H7.7II.7I
U. B. Honils to iiTuri circulation
tllO.UIIO.VO
i..
r
IT. H. llonila to
U. H. perculn
..
1VH.000.00
Premiums nn II. 8. lloiuli
,
..
1.000.00
lloiuls, securities, etc
., M.147.JJ
Ilsnklna- - house, furniture, and flxliirna
..
JK.tiio.no
Other real eslnts owned
.. 2r,,voo.oo- -.
Dua from National Hanks (not rniTva
',' .
i. tur,. 27
if.
I)u from Htnte luinUs ami liankera
.. lnnmi.M
Dun from approved resrrv
i;"iill
..
,.74.77
Chocks and otlior rush lims
I!!!!!
1.047.00
KirhanRis for rlcnrtng- - houss
..
Nirti-- s of other National Hanks
!!.'!!!! .
IH.4K0.t0
Krnciloiinl paper currency, nlekels, and cants!!!!!!!
i,01I. IT
Lawful Moiiey Itesurva In Unnk, vis:
í,",cl
;
IM.SII3 5....
tender notes
0
I40,ll.ll
Redemption fund with U. H. Trsaaurrr (B ner

7,c.at

r...

clrculutlo

llniliiy

lluriiN
I

tint to

I'roiioiiniiil ItijHlciitly
lccl due (.aim.

Illy Mnrnln Journal Hiwlul loosed Wlra.
Iws Angeles ,Auk. 7. Following ii
,f joe
conference of the managers
(una and Jimmy llurns. who were to
fight here on August IS, and Man-nitT. J. McCarey,
of the Pacific
Alhletle flub, II was announced late
Ihls afternoon that the flxht had beiyi
Indefinitely pom pomol owInK to the
fact that Iturna waa physically unfit
to participate.
The (lul) physician
ii n.l another doctor are said in have
pronounced Horns' Ntomncli In such
shape that hs would tot unable to
fight,
Tonlgb .Mel'urey slated that
er

duns had determined to claim part of
the forfeit sufficient to cover Irtii expense. Tonight a local newspaper

meteor was seen here nt 4:li this
niornlnK, and was visible slowly mov-- I
nar across
the heavens from the
southwest, dlsappeiiritiK In Ihe northn
5
t
o'clock. It pies nteil the
east
appearnnc of a comet about the size
of a football, with a tail apparently
fifty feet lonit, from which shower
of meteors fell continuously. The ball
was of ii greenish yellow color, while
Ihe tall was white..
.
' Illinium- - Noddy
President Dclwl.
Lincoln, Aug. 7. Dr. K. II. Iluck-ne- r.
president of the National Society
fur the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, author of the bodk, "Immortality of Animals,"
rind n
writer of
prominence, died lust nlnint at

ot

10,000. 0
.$3,210,001.11

lf

Morning Jimrnal Rpvrlul I Aml vVlro.l
Kl I'aso, A UK. 7. A remarkable

u

i

T0TAI4

(Ir

Strt

tww

S.

Greenish Yellow Meteor With a
ond; Marbles, third. Time, 1:7
White Hot Tail Astonishes
LIGHTWEIGHT BATTLE
Early Risers.
DECLARED OFF BY DOCTOR

.

W. J. PATTERSON

icy ions.

A

-

Now Urlck I5u!l(llii(f.

WITII AHiriiE MDANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

For-dunc-

Pat Is, Auk. 7. In n uTniutlch from
Taiinier, inc. correspondent
of tin
Ruin Prevent I'lteldi, (liime.
1'etlt I'lirlMlnn sii.vh tlie He.iport of Kl
Puelilo. Augusr 7. Pnehlo. Denver
Bme A rn lull, in Morocco, Is surrounded by
poatponed: ruin.
Klilot tribesmen who nre excited nnd
exasperated over the bombardment of
I.lnenln and Omtilia I'lajr Tie.
AugUHt
Lincoln.
1.
The sates of the town
Lincoln ami Omaha Casa Hliincn.
played a
tie today.
It was a have been Khut. The cónsul there
pitchers' linitle In every sense uf tho word. arc (lemiindltiK a warship.
New
Here
h. h. B.
have broken out nl Alcazar,
Lincoln
a
'...oon oio ooo ono i
In
region.
Fea
resithe
The
French
Ooo inn ooo ooo
ri
"innha
3
l
will lie instructed
Butteries
McKny ami Fulllvan; Hall and dents of
to come tu Tangier.
'iolllllllg.

Columbus

Our

Seo

give you satisfaction.
Try them and be convinced. Ask your neighbors.

riilliiflAlphlu H, IiIcuko (I.
Chicago. AtiKuxi 7. Philudelphla nhtit out
Clip ago loday by hunching three lung sin- -

WESTERN LEAGUE.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Our Bakery Goods will

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Rain HpnlN f Ml f hImitk damp.
I'lttslmrn, August 7. I'll tsliurg. New York
gome postponed, rain.

THE

$1.85 up to J3.B0
$1.00 up to $8.00

,

Special Price in Case Lots

1

n
6

BALDRIDGE

C.

CHERRY PHOSPHATE,

'

r
3

For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Larpe stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

1 RASPBERRY

'
Botlon 2, ( himno I.
Ilonlon. Auiiunt 7
BoHloii defenteil Chi
cano toiluy In a
The vi- Knrne.
llura ecureil their one run In" the third un
two error.,
Scon
It. H. R
inn, mill 001 (100 01
Bomon
2 1 1
3
.
lull,
.. i. :0ol
chlcnitn
000 ooO Oo 1 2 1;
Mandilen Yi.anit and Ciler;
Allruck.
WalHh. Sullivan and MeFarlund.

Klen.

BALDRIDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE

Also

2
1

JUICE

RASPBERRY

on Hoi,
ooo 003 (ion

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

BALL ISLAND GRAPE

WiiHiilngtnii 7, t'leveliinil
.
WiijhliiKton.
7. Johnmin
held
Aukum
Cleveland to four hits today and won.
,
Score
R. H. E.
010 202 2iix 7
WanhliiRton
Clevellllld
mill 010 001 S 4 5
llatteiiea .lohniion nnd lleydon; Lie). hurt.
Berger and Wakefield.

"

other

full line of

The

and Schmidt; ilcndt--r

ciiicbko ..
I'hlhnlelphiH . .'.
Butteries
Overall
Dooln.

65c

Summer Drinks including

S
8

4

--

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

Philadelphia 4, Detroit 2
I'hllailelphln, Auiiimt 7. The locals de- eated Detroit today In one of the most ex
citing Kfliuea of tint ncimon.
Score
It. II. H!.

..

FIRST NATIONAL BA

..35c

.

Quarts, each

opening name ot the series from New York
today.
rn
R. H. R.
S 11
SI. Louis
403 000 001
3
00.1
New York ..
001
00114 12 4
Batteries Olude mid Kpencor; Doyle and
Kllenow.

Detroit

.

Pints, each

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Ht. J.ouIh K. New York 4.
New York, .AuKtiit Í. St. I.oula wen

IMES.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Just received a shipment

.

34

1

The State National Bank

.

St. Louis

STR1VET0D0 AT ALL

THAT IS WHAT WE

"Good Things to Eat."

nn-nu- al

REPORTED

ren-lie-

t

r

of the Western Federation of Miners,
for an Interchange of cards between
STANDING OF THB (MBS.
the two organisation. This matter
American League.
has been before the annual conven'
Won. Lint. p. c.
tions of the two organisations for sev- fietrnlt ', '
.'
S
67
.Oil
'.
eral years, and not until the last
Chicago
0
M .Got;
conventions was the matter given I'hllailelphla
56
S7 .602
any support. Then It was that the Cleveland ..
fin
43 .SKI
members in convention authorized New York .i
:
CI
. .H
.462
their head officers to enter Into nego- Huston ..
,.,..M 55 .4ir,
Kt.
3
5C
.41
I.uuis .. .'.
tiations for an Interchange of cards.
S9
31 r
63
The agreement made today finally Washington
disposes of the piestlon and from now
X'ulloniil League.
on any member of either of the two
72
26 .7:15
organizations who finds himself out- Crilcani
A"
36 .13
side the jurisdiction of his particular I'ltml.urR
Phliaili-lphl40 .560
fit
body may affiliate with the sister or- New York
r,r,
3
.CH5
ganization by merely depositing his Cincinnati
44
56 .4(0
card, and will be entitled to the pro- Brooklyn .. ,.
....42 56 .42!,
,
35
Boston
56 .3X5
tection given other members.

sep-utln- g.

i

The greatest possible service to the greatest possible
number of people in the greatest posible number of
ways,

National League.

Ronton at ft. I.oula.
Hnioklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at l'ituhurg.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

was reached today .between John
Mitchell, president of the Vniteil
Mine Workers of America, and Will-lai- n
IX

What a Bank Should Give

THE JAFFA

Chicago at Bmti.n.
Kt. Louis at New York.

ELEVEN CHINESE

Pro-gre-

t

"

After reviewing tho tarts already
known, an to ulles' dopiii ture from
GERMANS
Progresso, after seeing Colonel Chaves
pQHH in the train. th shooting and the
to trac Valle-- .he pru'wution
to pn e that Vail-- ." uppenie.f
'iI'se
on Monday at the hone of friends,
whom he told that Chaves had
FRENCH COURSE
been killed, suylng In? had received
conduca
train
the Information from
tor. If Is proposed to prov that the
train conductor did no; give the
to Valles, and lli.it he dePrediction that Occupation of
nied having given it to him at '.lie
time after which Valles claimed it
Casa Blanca is Preliminary
tarnt from another Informant.
wer.r found
The track of a hor
leading away from the home of Jua:
to Seizure of All Morocco, '.,
Sales in Pinos Wells, wher- - the niui-tjnccurrvd. and were tr.iced to á
Ily Morning Journal Npeclal Lenseil Wire.)
point near Vnlles' horn.-- . It will be
Attempted to prove that ;he track
Merlin,
Aug. 7. Some discontent
were those of a hore owned by
Is evidenced In the German press toValles and corresponded to a horse In
day in the matter vf the action taken
His team driven that day, also that El Paso Oriental Charged With by-- France
at Casa Ulitnca.
The
ahoe tracks leading along the same
Koenllsche Zeitung says:
(,
Valles
trHll were those of Valles,
Wholesale
one
Smuggling
hundred sailors succeedof His "What
weening hl right .dloe on nisi left font
ed In doing could, in our estimation,
and the left shoe imi the right.
have boon equally well accomplished
Countrymen,
The opening utateineiit w&.-- iollov. id
by an equal force of policemen."
by considerable preliminary testimony
Continuing, this paper expresses reused to establish preliminary matters !lr Morning Journal Sprrlal leased Wire 1 gret that the International police has
and none of it Important.
not been organized more rapidly.
F.I I'aso. Aug. 7.
Kleven
ChinaThe Horzen Zeltung say:
men, who had succeeded In crossing
TKItttlTORY WEAVING STRONG
"Fiance has occupied Casa Hlanca
the Uio Grande four miles east of Kl
in
tll.UX AKOt'XD.YAU.KS I'aso. were captured In the rear of
order to restore order and provide
'he
Special Dispatch to tu Morula
Journal.) Kastern Grill, .on, Kl Paso street, the for the security of th,e liuropcan resishe will rctyiHln there, and
Estancia, X. II., Aug. 7. The terri- leading Chinese restaurant In the city. dents, but
gradually draw Morocco Into
tory is weaving a strong chain of cir- In company with the Chinamen were theme
her power as Great ürltain has üniif.
cumstantial evidence '(round Domingo M. A. It. Chew, the proprietor of the with
Fgypt and Japan with Korea."
one of the wealthiest
VaJlc on the charge of the murder o restaurant,
Witnesses were In- Chinamen in the southwest, and a
Colonel Chaves.
troduced todjiy who testified to having noted character , known as the "Jew
seen Valles lying under u wagon at Kid."
Progresan the day Colonel Chaves
These men, the Immigration officers PEARY CHEERFUL Oil
iiased on his way to Pino Wells and say, met the Chinamen and brought
i'i having noticed Unit the defendant'
them to the city In a hack. A railrhoe sole was broken so It would leave road watchman Ir also implicated, n
Yin",
ground.
testimony
on
a mark
the
box enr fitted up with bedding nnd
EVEOFDEPARTUÜE
shows the same footprints l,i n, :.lu the provision for the Chinamen being
window of the house of Juan ou
ready for their repetition. Thirteen
Bfiir which Colonel Clm." wan sit- oilier Chinamen caught here are unting when he wa shot down, ii.'.les der sentence of deportation. Heven
wjs not home the tilght of the klllng. Japanese who swam the lllo (runde
according to witnesses, u.n! did ni' re- at I'orniuillas, 'ioi miles east of here, Promises to Reach Pole Unless
turn until late the following morning. weiie brought here today and lodged
(.'haves, in al!.
The testimony of James
Nature Turns New Trick In
at the preliminary heiiri.it;. was rea l
hy District Attorney Claaev over obFar North,
jections by counsel fur '.I e ici.-ns-- .
Clancy followed the tr'iil l II by iV MURDER
murderer, giving a description of the
7.
c muinniler
New York,
An1:.
wh'ch
footprints
Hilled with the
Robert K. l'eary, the Arctic explorer,
broken sole of Valles" shoe. Th"
has arrived her" and Is busily engafíi d
led In the direction of v'all-- s'
at Shooter' island getting hi ship,
home. A question and unswi r la lie'
HEAR
Uoosevelt, ready for service. He said
deposition caused much mer linen". In
that he expected to'bc ready to start
the court room. Chaves 'vus asked iu
Thursday.
give
id
names
to
the
Ihe preliminary
"Cnless old Mother Nature plays a
the men who accompanied him mi
new trump card this time," said Comhis search. The reply was:
mander l'eary to'iay. '1 will certuin-l- y
"The Justice of the peace was one, Cousin Arrested for
reach the pole this time, assuming
and there were otiléis. I can't remember the Mexican name. Haven't j
Man Found Dead in Aban-- ; I retain my strength and health. My
I
guess."
equipment will be the same as on the
alen enough chill,
Harry Harnett, who had charge if
last trip, my plans essentially
the
cloned Irrigating Ditch.
same. lut I will profit by the lesson
the Haineft ranch, saw the footprint
made by Valles at Progressu and sai!
of that last trip.
he recognized the same footprints lit (Kiwi lul ninpntrh to III Morning Journal.)
"Last time we would, however, had
the place of the shooting, there be 114
the pole but for the easterly ice
X,
7.
body
M
It
Aug.
The
..well.
Ihe same mark of a woi n sole.
Terhune was found yesterday drifts.
I'age Otero took up the trail the of I..idS. In
time we shall go farther west
an old Irrigating ditch, by "This
burl
day after the murder and tcstllied that IWelVc
land, leaving it at Cape Columbia',
miles south of UosWell. Moses and
he found the same footpiint at
Instead of heading directly north,
I j. Lewis, a cousin and the partner of
and at the i,lac of the kill- Ihe
northwest, thus getting the
dead man. Is under arrest here, will head
in the
ing.
He traced the footprint
benefit of the easterly drift of Hie Ice,
ot
Terhun".
murder
the
with
chained
illiection of Vallen' h.iuse and saw the HI in
nothing was known until our
dstalns were li.und on the cloth- of which
houi marks uf two animals near the ing of
expedition.
Jasl
til
In
prisoner
and
aim
the
killing,
the hoises
place of the
that I will have
"Another change
he drove to town. The
The trail of a hotse wearing wag m In which
man leaves u. wile and a stronger advance party than on the
tf mule shoe, he sold, led to tile house m'!i deted
last trip so that wliea we get ready
1.
where Valle lived. Valles is suppi'M'd chll
for the final dash there will be
to have owned the horse at that time.
enough. The last
and sledge
The effort of the defense to shake thb SOUTHERN PACIFIC
time there were not enough to loud
testimony was unavailing. An effort
five
sledge."
BOILERMAKERS STRIKE
to show Interest In the part of the witnesses because of the reward otfered
FEDERAL INJUNCTION
was ruled out by the court on nn obI ikersfield.
Cal., Aug. 7. A strike
jection bv the territory.
AGAINST UNION BOYCOTT
Xestor Candelario anil Oall Forrest of tiie bollermakers. which afreet u
men
employed In thl
capacity
testified to having seen Valles at V
tha day after the killing, when throughout the Pacific svMem of the
Mnrit., A n ir. 7. Jiultfc Hunl
he told both that Colonel Chaves had Southern P.u Iflc railroad, went Into
been killed the night before. Other effect this aflernooti when Hot less lii the I'nitcil Siiitcn court tmliiy. nitestimony today wa merely bearing than fifty men employed as lioller-mnk- ter hcitrinK iirKiirni'titH on the petition
on the sume line. Mounted Policeman
in the local machine shops uf the ttniky Mmintaln Telephone
Dick Huber wa on the stand to re- left their work In response to the gen- ciitnpnny, m uitril a lempitr.iry Injurie-tint- .
revtr.ilnitiK the luhor jninriH from
count the story of the (railing of the eral order from the strike commitit r,MT
the telephone coinputiy.
footprints from Plnoa Wells and sub- tee of the bullet makers' national orThis onli r Ii the rcMtilt of u MtriUc of
s'.! nt bit lug statements by the previous ganization.
the Women telephone oper.'ltors.
Witnesses.
H r Effort l Frf C lurk.
Strike Snreinls lit Neuiila.
Sheriff Hhubert became suspicious
Heno, New. Aug. 7. At 3 o'clock LOMGWORTH OPPOSED TO
last night because of the action of this afternoon every mnii In the boiler
charge,
guards who have Jap Clark In
shops of the Southern I'aclflc at
HOLDING PHILIPPINES
and ask d thai they Ik- - relieved. Mi Sparks laid down hi" tools and walked
acquitted
was
and
tried
Kean, who
telegraphic
nut
from
Instructions
oil
when Clark mm convicted of the mor-rle- r I.of Angelí. The men say lliey have
.
Honolulu,
í'nnRreíisiniiii
Aiir.
of Chiie last week, has suddeiili no grievance, but are simply followI.ongwoi th. In a sfieech made
í!lsapp nrefl. and 'he shertfi feared an ing Instructions f:'ott' the president of .Vichólas
flub1
ihe
Commercial
lunclieon to.I
effort was on Toot to erred I larK s
the union.
day' cnid he hoped the, Philippines
Clark l known to have manv
would not be long- with tiH. In the
friends here. The sheriff ha shackled
I'i Xugclc Men Walk Out.
meantime free trade with tin1 I'hillp-plti- i
together
Valles
riaik and Domingo
I.u Angeles, ChI., Aug
About
deal and fre
would be a
(lid has put an extra guard over them. forty-fiv- e
bollermnkers im.l.'Vt in sumir would not minare
Injure Hawaii."
his the local shop
now believes, however, that
of Ihe Southern fiicllie
eusplclon was unfounded. The verdict walked out this afternoon.
In the f'lark case has been much
BELFAST STRIKE
discussed and some dlsnUlslnctlon Is SHIP CAPTURED BY DEWEY
among
Indies.
the
expressed, especially
APPEARS TO BE BROKEN
ho seem to think cUrk Innocent In
GOES TO GREAT LAKES
h
noia-a
evidence.
There
sidte of the
absence of Imllin from the court
I'clf.i.Mt, Auk. 7. Th
first day of
room for the Valles trial, many hav- CrulMT Ihiii .Inn ii TnriKil )cr to Nlht' military rule in Pllfnst 'piwci!
ing attended during the progress of
In tiliHolule (pilet. Home of the mill
Ni,hI ItcMTic.
Mlcliliiiin
Ihe Clark rase,
and
fnctorlea that had closed were reexnearly
is
so
.The court fund
opened and others announce) that they
all
excused
has
court
hausted that the
figd
X. Y
Allí. T. The will
More- (roods
tomorrow.
1urnien nut engsged In the present former Hmiil-- h irunliont lion Jiiiui have been moved from the dock thnn
Ivlul nd the court will adjourn when de Aii"rlii, cnroutH to
wherii on any day since,
dockers' strike
hr verdict Is returned in the Valle she III tic tiwd for practice cruixliiK begun, ami II la the
apparent that the
rae.
by
reserve, strike of the carters will collapse
nHVul
lln Mlihlg.-til
herp tonight.
speedily.
Moled (.ainhliT I) lug.
nail the Canaillan
(n lh trip tliro
I Kroiiml. il twice,
liu
"Chicago, HI.. Aug. 7. Michael
ennuis theMi
ttoMW
uii:iti:i itm
vt it hunt Injury.
HUv run
ni
formerly know ns the "boss under
m.uioMiH, iiii.K i: itKi.invi:
own
strum, averaging
her
nd prominent politician eleven knota an hour.
pfctnesier
Monte Carlo. Aun. " The evidence
secured here Indlcnlea that Theresa
lit this lty, I dying In a In pltal nnd
WHIIiims, parts of whose body were
Man kilU lllin-.l- f.
fihykli Ian
ir he cannot outlive Ioa Hold
Angelea, Aug. 7. (I. K. Mirir. found In a mmk nnd a valise nl Martti day.
I
Mi lionnld
the hunbsnd of Mrs. proprietor 'if a fashlonnlilc lintel In seilles, nnd who was n well known
a prominent
tables
frequenter of Ihe ginribllnif
Mi lonald, who Is tmkv awaiting this city, but formerly
Li.it
d
here, was murdered for her Jewels.
i r In I for the murder of Webster
tiiin,'a man of Ml. Itul. Mo.,
suicide loiMght by drinking Mr. nnd Mrs. (lold. who owned the
The affair and the olscliwures
will b
extradited
iis about filty trunk snd vnll
brought t" light are said to buv hud carbolic mid. M'
In iliorltnlnf hU years old. It cum; hire
from Marseilles to Monli' Carlo and
ii meg tnfiui m
)er
,
will bp tried here.
.
.
. I
!f.
- iJ to benefit hl health.
(:li-rt-

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

INTEREST ALLOWED

turd

cratic state executive committee meets
here tomorrow noon for the purpose
of canvassing tlie returns aiid declaring the result" of the recent primary
held In' this stale for I'niteJ Stales
senator and stale officers. ,.So close is
the race In the senatorial fight that
excitement is at fever hear, and all
sorts of conjectures are made as to
what tomorrow will bring forth. For
the pas't day or so there'have been all
sorts of rumors of destroyed ballots
and lost ballot boxes, but when the
race settled down these report have
been found to he without foundation.
It Is said that a lot of the ballots of
Coplaha county that gave (iovernor
James K. Vardaman a majority of 251
over Congressman John Sliarii Williams in the senatorial contest had
been burned, but the secretary of the
county executive committee tonight
certified that thin was not true and
that every precinct had been recounted and that every ballot was safe in
the hands of the proper officials. The
meeting tomorrow promises to be sensational, there being some prediction
that trouble would arise In the event
that any compromise measures were
resorted to. Moth candidates are
claiming that a canvass of the Vote'
will show their election. Vardaman by
a bare
majority, while Williams'
friend claim It bv at least 1,00a.

,

Capital and Surplu. $100,000.00.

,1'leveland

Proposes to Bring Forward a
Strong Chain of Cyidence to

'

r

Albuquerque, new Mexico

Vardaman Claims State by á Haywood and
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

t '

' MÓNTEZUMÁ TRUST COMPANY ri

unions sigh r.lAJQR LEA6U

PEACE PACT

Bare Majority and Williams
Says He Is Elected by at
Least One Thousand,- -

i:l
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IIAIHUTIKN.

TsplUl stuck paid In
Kurfilus fund
!!!!!!
tliiilivlilnd profits, less expenses and 'tui'ei 'páid'
National Hunk notes outstanding
Dua to other National Jlnnka
!
Due tu ttlate Hanks nnd Hankers ....!!!
Inillvlilual deposits sulilert to olierk'.!!!"
Time certificates of deposit
""
Certified checks

...I

lot,.!!
mil. II

1,107.

l.iii, mo. ot

lo. 70

Cashier's ehnks outstanding'!!!!!!!
tlnlled Btatea deposita
Deposita of U. H. disbursing officer's '!'.'.'.
Koaervad for Uixes
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
decided

to take him to Kwone am
place him under treatment with lr.
OF A JURY
ALBUQUEI1QUE
Urenz. having great faith In the surgeon who a few years ago visited the
L'nited states for the purpose of, attending Ijolita Armour,' the daughter
of tho wealthy packer. Although his
fee for the Armour ca.se wa enormous, and his time was valuable, the
eminent surgeon, on the Invitation of
various cities, visited various points
In the United States, curing the disease, of which he had made a life
study.
0
Costello states that during the year
Or. Lorenz has been treating his bo
there has been a wonderful improvement In the child's condition, and that
ASKS COLORADO STARS FOR only a slight aftllctlon remains, which DISTRICT ATTORNEY IS
It is hoped will also dlsappeur.
He
left the child In Austria for another
ACTING ON INFORMATION
DATES ON HOME GROUND year's
treatment.
He stated that although Europe In
portions he visited, seemed to be enOnly Condition. Being that Trin- joying prosperous times, yet tho
Probate Clerk of Torrance
and bustle evident all over the
County Charged .'With; Unidad Consent to Play Return United Statesportseemed to be lacking,
making the
of New York on the
lawfully Issuing- - Liquor LEngagement in Albuquerque return trip seem particularly

PUIS

HIT

T

UP

ABSEtiCE

IES

10

II

in

IIDTWOM

CLAKGY

hu-il-

e

icenses Doctors at Estancia
i;
Uiider Charges,'

Near Future,

Chamlwrluin's Colic, hulera ami Diarrhoea
Bemedr Uetter Than Thre Doctor.
"Three yean ano we had thre doctor with
The Prowns have put the baseball our little boy and everything that they
do seemed In vain. At last, when all
business right up to Trinidad' terri- cuulj
hope aceined to be Rone wo began using
ble b.isehall team.
For Rome time Chamberlain's
Cholera and lHurrhuea
propositions and counter propositions Remedy and In Olio,
a few hours he began to
have been flying back and forth, and
Today he ! aa healthy a child as
the Trinidad aggregation, . which has parents could wish fur." Mrs. B. J. Johndefeated ,tho two weakest teams In ston, Linton, Maes. For ale by all
the Western league, has been vociferously shouting that
Albuquerque Is
OIR NEW TELEPHONIC
MMIUB H
afraid, while steadily refusing tó leave FOKTY-H1(46). KKMKMHKR TIIKKK IS
It? home grounds.
AI.WAYn A COÜRTKOIS CLICRK KKADY
Testerdav tl.e management of the TO TrtKB VOl K OBDKK. MO MATTEB
to. the HOW SMALL. F. u. 1'KArT
Prowns directed a telegram
CO.
Trinidad management, finking for two

games In Trinidad August 24 and 25,
Notice.
v.ith, the, Rtnglt condition that TriniI am leaving Tllaud. N. M., with liiO head
a
Atigvust 6, and will ar
engagegoal
today,
of
to
fat
play a return
dad consent
ment of two pames here Immediately rive at Albuquerque Stockyards In seven or
I will auetlon them oft to
after or as soon thereafter as dates eight days, where
bidder In lots of 'J ft or more.
could be arranged. The answer is be- theI hlKhest
also have with mo elRht head of pure
ing wal'd with interest.
Angoras three bucks and five does which
In a recent Issue of a Trinidad I will sell by tho head.
newspaper .the- - following appears:
H. T. WOODAKD.
"The .Cimarron team journeyed to,
Mineral Watrr cure and preAlbuqaerque again for games Satur-Ask your grocer for It.
day and .Sunday against the Browns vents Bllliousnras.
who are afraid to come here and
Mall Order Advertiser.
play Trinidad and in the game SatLet us help you get some business frasn
urday beat the Browns so badly that
our
thousands of renders. There Is lots ,t
it, ought to Jaitc. the dope sheet man
to be had and while our present advern long time to figure how
it hap- Ittisers
Morning
In
I'ul-1'l-

--

the

pened.

Journal are getting

Craole, Cimarron's routhpaw. who their share, there is plenty left for new
.Is said to have wonderful control, held comers.
the Browns to five hits while the Cimarron team clouted Xye, the Albu- THE WM. FARR COMPANY
querque pitcher, for fifteen clean
Wholesale
Retail
ones, Crable and Dowc, of Cimarron, OEALKB IN IKES1I and
AND SALT MEATS
getting four hits each.
Snusage a Specialty
' Yesterday Tom Lochard, of Trini
the Biggest Mardad, pitched for the Cimarron team, For Cattle and Hogs Is
ket Prices
Paid.
nncl Galgano pitched for Albuquerque.
The score at the end of the ninth
was three to two in favor of 'Albuquerque, Cimarron's failure to hit
(Jalgano being the cause. Luchar'!
struck out twelve men and allowed
CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED
but two hits.
Ptlscnsr Itecr on Tap.
"If Albuquerque can't do more than
that In their nest form, and are so
Coma In and Get Acquainted.
br.dly defeated in one game by TriniW. D. ALEXANDER,
Prop.
what could they do
dad's
against the regular, team? Well, evidently Albuquerque thinks that way
about It, too, for they simply won't
SEE
come out of their berry patch to play,
and it isn't Trinidad's place nor turn
to go there, o evidently the Trinidad won't have a chance this ye:ir
to put It over Albuquerque,
For 1'ainliuK nncl Taper Hancing.
"Tilt nttrndsyire. by the way, was
First-clas- s
one liundrc.l and filty Si turday, and
work guaranteed
still Trinidad is offered, the magnifiFT.
I'Ikhk-'508 X. Fourth St.
per
the
purse
cent of
of sixty
cent
gate receipts to go to Albuquerque.
"Oh, mercy:
This Is all very biting and bas put
the Browns Into a bluo funk of fe;ir
that Trinidad will Just wipe the earth!
up with the home team, yet the boys
In brown stockings seem to want to
tackle the tiger just the same, even
y
If ho Is
and terrific.
It is noticed that no reference, is
made in the discussion of gate receipts, to the game of the past Sunday
when the gate receipts were of sufficient size to tempt even a crowd of
gold leaf sports like the Trinidad
The nerve of the Jtrowns in daring to want to play with the Colorado marvels Is Just awful.
Oh, gracious.

Lobby Saloon

Quier & Jeckell,

Attorney Frank V. Clancy is not letting the absence of a grand Jury at
the present meeting of the district
court, for Torrance county interfere
with his determination to bring all
persons engaged in disobeying the lew
before the court, when such parties
may be brought in on Informations.
At the opening of the present session
he tiled informations against three
persons for unlawfully selling spirituous and vinous liquors at Morlarty,
and one against Candido I'adilln, the
probate clerk of this eotfnty, for unlawfully Issuing liiiuor licences. These
partles have all appeared by A. B.
Henehan, their attorney, and entere!
their pleas of not guilty, and it Is
expected the cases will be taken up
and disposed ot at the present term
of court. Now Mr. Clancy has filed Information against W. M. Morris, W. If.
Masson and A. H. Hartón for unlawfully attempting to practice medicine
without llrst complying with the provisions of th j act of the last legislative
assembly, which requires all persons
engaged In the practice of medicine
In this territory to hold a license. A.
H. Barton has been here for some
time, possibly eight or ten months, and
It is alleged ngainst him that he has
been following his vocation, which the
other two have but recently located
here. Mr. Clancy Is very diligent In
his work as district attorney and he
of Judge
has the hearty
Mann In his effort to make Torrance
county a
community.

FINISH TO THE
CARLSBAD ROBBERY

Charles llnglies Held to Grand Jury
ltoldii
Sensational
Saloon
for
Man Is Exonerated.
Special Correspondence

Morning

Journal.

Carlsbad, N. M., Aug. 2. The pro- ilimlnary heating of Charles Hughes,,
who was charged as being the 4nain
actor In the robbery of the Schoon-ove- r
saloon, was concluded here this
afternoon at 2 o'cl )c!.
The defendant, who has been out
to
on $1,."00 bond, was bound over
the grand jury by Justice N. Cunningham, and, his bond was raised to

Wall Paper and Paints

J.

blood-thirst-

ter-ror- s.

II

iivc ciiviM

iJuct at a

I'Ihh-- nl

HoCel Who Whh Wi'ury of Liv

ing.

Phoenix, Aug. 7. At 10
Monday mornliiK tlin pcirtfr
Star lodKlng house dlHtovcrorl
hatiKlMK lo a nail In a room

o'ciiitk

at

the
a tu a n

at th.'

whh (load, havlnjf
He rcfflHtcrod lat
rhokfd
niKht tin ('oH'lund uml went at om
to hi room.
Clono InvoHlluation of the room n
or
voalcil the fact that Opi'land,
"Patay." aa he l.t bettor known around,
l'hoonlx, had not Kdie lo bed at all, and
;hn rlnldlty of the body mude It prae- tlcally certain that h hanged hlmseir!
Hlmodt Irnmedialely on enterliiK the
He hanged hlmHelf 'with a;
room.
light trunk strap w hich wan fa.sterud
to a nail In the wall, not more than;
hotel.

Tho man
to riiwth.

feet from the Moor.
Therrt vvaa another nail about a fool;
above It and why Copeland chose the
lower nail I a niyxtery.
It la evident that he faatened the
mrap lo tho nail, adjunted tho noose;
to his neck and got down on IiIh knei- Bui he was;
to await Mlrangulatlon.
atlll too high to choko mo he slipped
Uecoulil
down to a seated posture,
at any time before, he became uncoil- -oIouh. have raised himself and rolleved tho'atraln, but It neems he whs
rlet.'rmlned to die, for there was no
evidence of any effort to previu
ittaugling. HIM hands were not
flinched and It did not appear that
hH death was especially painful. No
lettera or evidences wei' found to
Copeland
riln i n the cause of tho act.
waa a blarkamltn and nan necn emmine for a
ployed at the Hualupal
number of yearn.
four and

one-ha- lf

(,

DR.

Illsbee. Ail!., Aug. 7. Among the
Arrivals In the rlty yesterday morning
wan Martin Costello, the prominent
business man of Tombstone, who h
few flays ago returned from n trio
abroad, and Is now In Ulsbee for tho
purpose of attending to maters o
business. He wll probably remain in
the city fer nevera I t'nys.
f
for the "ast on Muy ÍU
Costello went ta New York, (rum
which 'point he sailed from Kurop.,
,nd Immedlilely proceeded to Vltnnn,
Attftrla. for th purpose of veiling hlof
young son, who Is under the rare
lr.
the eminent bloodless surgeon, with
boy was nfllUtcd
Loren. The
A year ago,
and
disease,
hip
ioeinltal
jvhfjn ho wiu S 'c.i oí age, his lutucr

fin
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ta Mexico's
Annual Territorial

Twenty-Sevent- h

Fair Association

October 7th to 12th Inclusive

Disagreeable Predicament of a
Litigant Who is Sane in Virginia and a Legal Lunatic in
New York,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

GET UP TO. DATE!
GET OFF THE EARTH!
GET UP IN THE AIR!

(Djr Mornlnir Journul Speclul T.essetl Wire.
New York, Aug. 7. If John Arm-.-stron-

Chanler, the wealthy New
Yorker who, escaped from an insane
asylum In this state several years ago
and fled to Virginia, where the courts
declared him sane, comes bacV to
New iork to prosecute a suit he. has
instituted to get control of his property, ho will do, so at the risk of be"rated as. a lunatic, acing
cording to a decision by Judge Hough
In the Tnited States circuit court today.
Chanler, who Is the divorced
husband of Amelia Hives, the author,,
was adjudged Insane by the supreme
court in this City, and committed to
an asylum. Thomas T. Sherman was
appointed ;is r. commissioner to take
charge of Chanler and his estate.
Later Chanler escaped to Virginia.
He invoked the aid of the courts,
which declared him sane and competent to have control of his property.
The latter, however, being still in possession of the supreme court's commissioner of this state, Mr. Chanler
brought suit to force Mr, Sherman to
restore him to possession. Keating
that If he returned to prosecute his
action he .would be seized and again
remanded to the Insane asylum, Mr.
Chanler, through counsel, last week
petitioned Judge Hough to grant an
order restraining the supreme court
and Its officers from Interfering with
him should he appear In New Y.yrk.
This Judge Hough declined to do tn
his decision handed down today.
Remedy

Dinrrhoeu.

for

Known

Never

CAPTIVE BALLOON

THE MAMMOTH

"ALBUQUERQUE" WILL CARRY

PASSENGERS DAILY THROUGHOUT THE WEEK.
pleasure so rare can compare with Ballooning, the most
At the close of the fair, Saturday evening at sunset, Aeronaut
Blondín will cut loose in this balloon and endeavor to win the Aero Cup by breaking the
World's Long Distance International Record held by Lieutenant Lahm, of the United
.
States Army.
sport so sensational.
modern of amusements.
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RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER
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ALBUQUERQUEPLANIKG HILL

READ JOURNAL WANTS.

SliouciiM'h. MIkkIoii I ii nil I uro, Store
hikI llur i'Uturrs and liulltliiig Mate-

St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
JoNoph Harriett, rrorli'Uir,
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all grades and quality; plain ami
fancy, at
HALF MAUKKI)

THICK.
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THE DAYLIGHT STORK

ar

UNDER MUSLINS

39c

FINAL REDUCTIONS ON WASH GOODS

Disposal of all miscellaneous
lots of Undermusllns which
have been handled and slightly
soiled during the past month,
Active selling this week means
a great deal to the economy-seeki-

In

Dress Goods that we
have been soiling right along up to 75c a.yard.
Just tho thing for school wear, in blue, gray,
brown, tan, navy, olive, myrtle, cardinal and
.garnet, in many choice effects, plaids, stripes,
checks and novelties,

"For

order to dispose of our remaining Wash

goods without further delay we are making

great sacrifices:
20c Wash Fabrics

at...

12

2c

35c Wash Fabrics at

19c

50 to 75c Wash Fabrics at

29c

WOMEN'S AND

A YARD

all-Wo-

yard-wid-

ol

e

shoppers,

that

Undcrmus-lin-

s

at prices
instances
cover the cost of

will be offered
In almost all

scarcely

(

.12

1

--

REDUCED

The entire stock must go. and

and absolute clearance of all

offered at a greatly reduced

Greatly

Sturdy Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases to stand
the wear and tear of summer travel at a great
reduction for

sacrificed,

finest Imported. Pattern

figure.

'

At

ate and absolute clearance,
We have marked every Para-

this week,

at just about
Half

'.

Former Price.

GRADES,

KINDS AND

",

Less Than Half Price.'
Will be

0F4ALL

'

WOMEN'S WAISTS

Hats of evéiy desciiption

One Week Only.

REMNANTS

'

Hats, all our own original styles, all trimmed

go quick to effect an immedi-

sol

that has

been ovci looked, everything is
MILLINERY

GREATLY

been made to effect a rapid

entire department

2c

making.
PARASOLS

Most radical price cuts have

There is not a garment in the

34 inch wide Indian Head now going at

per yard

MISSES APPAREL

Women's and Misses'' apparel,

ng

'

DESCRIPTIONS, LARGE ASSORTMENT

CHOOSE AND PICK FROM AT HALF MARKED PRICES.

TO

'

t

CIIOICK LIQUORS SEUVKD. ALL
(he jiopular Kitmes. K.no every Mon-ilnThtirsdHV and Saturday nlirhtH.

y.

I'lrx. KIiwh

lEIIWIOX.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store

,t

Secretary

('

-

Tho very heM of Kansas City Beef and
Million at i:.MIL KI.HN WOHT'S, lit North

t jn

ROY STAMM

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

J. A. WEINMAN
President

't want to say a few words for Chsmhor-Inln'- s
Colic, Cholera anil Diarrhoea Ilemeily.
I have used this uraparatlon In my family
fur tho past live years and have
It to a number of peopli- In York1 county
and liavn never known It to fail to effect a
ture In any Instance. I l that 1 can not
say ton much for the best remedy of the
Hprtnx
8. iJemlson,
kind In the world."
'Irnvo. York County, I'm. This remedy Is
for salo by all drugKlsts.
'

economically
for picking up
Midsummer a Harvest time for great bargains in things you need. Everything considered, this is the best time of the year for making purchases
bargains. This is midsummer clearance time, necessary because our store year ends with August. Many articles may be had this week for half and less usual prices,
offerings on our Second Floor, Wonot unseasonable articles, but things that will be just as serviceable in six months. Particular attention is directed to the array of undcrpricc
Apparel and Millinery Sections.
men's Ready-to-Wc-

TREATS ARIZONA BABY

Il

;

i

T

length Silk
Women's
dloves, patent Up fingers, black, white
and colors; regular $ 2.00 value; re$1.35
duced to, per pair

L0RENZ OF VIENNA

of Tombstone
Child Now In i:tiroH?.

r

MOUSE 10

HANGED HIMSELF TO
NAIL IN HIS ROOM
Ktirtllnsr Finish for

Jamestowi) Has ,íwo!

i!.

SICK

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

3;

o,

-

D. EMMONS

OMI(; DOWN
SANTA FK FAN'S
TO KKK hl'N PAY'S IJAMF.
A big excursion of Santa Ke huso- ball fans Is coming down Sunday for
the game between Santa Fe and Albuquerque. The Santa Fe tenm has been
working In some more new men, It Is
said, and ta in better shape than for
several seasons.

$2,500. Thb additional amount w.t.i
furnished today by
hank at llllls-borTex., but on account of an error in the wording of, the telegram.
Hughes was Held In
He will be
released Some time ioinorYow.
Joe Matthews, the 'aloon porter.,
was bound over tn the Sum of $1.500
and remains In jail, being unable to
furnish bond.
M. M. Humphries, alias Kid Hice,
the alleged detective, who figured In
the case, Is in jail and waived preliminary hearing this' afternoon. His
bond was fixed at $1.000, and being
unable to furnish same he was returned to his quarters.
The healing of Sol. Schoonover, the
owner of the saloon from which the
money had been stolen, was called at
a o'clock this, afternoon.
Assistant
District Attorney C. H. Spencer disagainst
case
the accused
missed the
without argument by Bujac Hnd Brice.
Schoonover's attorney, and he was released. Schoonover hits been out on
$1.500 bond.
W. W. Gatewood. the leading attorney In the 'defense of Hughe, and
Assistant District Attorney C. II. Spencer will return to Koswell tomorrow
(Saturday) morning.- -

(Special Correspondence Morning Journal.)
Kstancla, if. M., Aug. 7.r District
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the star "bargain" offer
Make it a point to

visit out Shirt Waist Section

and revel

the most gencrou?
bargains quoted this, season,
In

THE ALBUQUERQUE. MORNING.

imam
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strucilrw of the first wasa road.t'j
ni; erty wit ; begun:' yet wince,.
ti.at .time neai1aVfour mileaof wagon
A v" J foitd hve
t'V
(
if
and :the
aggregate foofsge t of shufts. drifts,
cross-cut- s
and tunrrWa has reached a
total of 3.027 feet. In Addition to the
underground workings, the company
ha Installed an extensive line of
mining machinery at the various shafts and constructed some
thirty buildings, Including administrative headquarters, assay bfboratory,
general stores, shops and mlricrs'
iua i ters. The whole camp now presents the aspect of a bustling and
thriving town, where a few months
Team From National Guard to ago
there was little more than a wilThe moKt notable progress
Particípate in the 'National derness.
recently made has been at the Itlack
.Cap mine, tfherc the double compartRifle Team Competition
ment shaft has reached a depth of lott
In
feet.' 'Ihe ore encountered
'
this
" '
hit ft Is a very' high grade milling ore
silaverages
gold,
per
In
ton
that
t'
ver and copper; and much of the
orders have heea Issued liy,
taken (lit, is of a. .good Nhlpplng
to grade. The Hlack Cap ores appear to
in
the '.tOutu'it 'gelif-ialrepresent
Mexico
to
New
at he available In practically unlimited
the team
thé national shoot. The following of Quantities.
..fii e.rs have ben .(!!taill for IutJf with
"
the terrinoise, Idaho. Art engineer's report
tory of New Mexico in the national of recent date speaks In terms of unmatch at Camp Perry, Ohio, beginning qualified commendation of the surface
.VuKUt ii'th. next. Hriaadicr Uenernl showings of the mineralized areas of
A. I. Tarkington, adjutant general, vf Jupiter mountain on
the southern rim
Cantil FV, to be' team captain: Major of the Boise Basin. The dikes are
lí. CV Uarikln.1 first wiiuidron of cav- shown In bold relief, as the mounalry, oí lji Vega, team coach;
tain Is deeply cut by canyons and raColonel K. C. Abbott, first
and after the erosion of centuoí Santa Fe, rang officer; vines,
ries, the hard material of these dikes
Major I?. Ituppe, hint Infantry, of
has been left standing out in walls and
to be team rpot'ter.
cliffs. The mineralized zone associatThe team captain will make all
with these dikes shows a width of
for the transportation of ed
1,200 feet, and the principal
the team to Camp perry and return about
can be traced a distance of nearly
and. as disbursing officer, will settle avein
mile. Other parallel veins also
all accounts. lie will allow subsist-t-m-- make
a conspicuous showing on the
transportation and pay for all
surface,
all of these are to be
enlisted ni-- n of the team, but will exploited and
by the
McKinley tunnel,
allow only transportation and pay for
the officers, as I'nited States, funds which is now being run into 'the side
annot b used for furnishing sunte-1- of the mountain. The present length
of the tunnel Is 155 feet, the formatree to if
The team captain will also make tion encountered at present being blue
filch arrangements hi he may think granite. Hut little timbering has thus
best fur any preliminary practice of th far been required.
team and if practicable, will accomJerome, Ariz. To experienced minpany the team for a few days' prac-lir- v
Immediately preceding ita depar- ing men it is a fact of no small sigture f ir Camp I'erry, which point nificance that practically all. the minhhould be reached in ample time to ing operations in this district, with
allow the team two days of prelimi- the exception of the I'nited Verde,
nary practice authorized by gonj'riil have been under way for less than
orders No. 4"! United .Stales war de- two years. The United Verde Is unipartment.
versally conceded to rank among the
i
The rejiiilt of the scores by officers world's richest copper mines, and
and men dutin;? the camp of instruc- should only a few of the many prop7.
tion held at Las Vegas. July
erties now being developed In the
slio-.the following named officers, und nóighborhond of United Verde ground
lin n to be the highest and they will prove comparable to the famous Clark
const it uto the team to represent the mine, the Jerome district would soon
territory In , the national match' at assume a position second to none
Camp I'erry;
among the world's great copper proPrlgadU r (ieneral A. P. Tarkington, ducers. It is due to these consideraadjutant general. Santa Fe.
tions that a keen watch is being kept
Second Lieutenant Harry K. McCu'i- - ti pon everv step in the progress of
liugh. First Infantry. Santa Fe.
such enterprises as the Verde (ranile.
Second Lieutenant Ktlgeiie A. Lob- - libe
Huston and Jerome, the Koyal
man, Koswcll.
Irish group and the North Verde
Second Lieutenant .1. C. Sharp, First claims,
all of which practically adjoin
Mpiadron of cavalry. Las Vegas.
United Verde, and will operate
Sergeant Carlos Vlerra. Company F, the
unon
same ore bodies.
the
First Infantry. Santa Fe.
First Sergeant James H. McHuglies,
Kncnnipnient, Wyo. The coming of
Company F. First Infantry. Santa Fe. transportation
facilities is eagerly
Sergeant .lulin (iutterman. Company
awaited in the mineral districts lying
F. First Infantry, Santa Fe.
along
Colorado line, and in the vif
xiartermaster Sergeant Ashley T. cinity the
of the Snake liver. Mr. Henry
Company F. First In lanliy. C. Peeler,
state geologist of Wyoming,
San la ".
Sergeant K. S. Andrews, Company reports that the mineral resources of
these districts merit systematic develF. First infantry, Santa Fe.
Coipoial ('liarles Litlgelll'elter. Com- opment, and that the character of the
contact veins plainly traceable crosspany F, First Infantry, Santa Fe.
ing the stale line is such as to Indi;.
Ami.-- ,
First Sergeant Waiter
Company A. First infantry, Las Cru- cate permanent values of the precious
metals. The Snake Hlver Mining comces.
Oiiartermaster (I. L. Jennings (1. I. pany is now about to ifnderlake the
Jenkins, First squadron of cavalry. Las development of its 520 acres (if placer
lands, which have already been
Vegas.
tested to demónstrale, heavy
Kegimental Quartermaster Sergeant
npcrty of this
K. C. Wade, First Infantry, Las Crumineralization. The
company also includes 1X0 arres of
ce i.
adA number of railroads
lode claims.
Members of the team will be
1
'uní1 futuro dale as to the will enter the district at an early date.
lime .if leaving home stations. bu
C.oldflelil. Nev. Creat interest athhoiild be prepared to leave at any
lime after August 1.1. The service taches to the progress of shaft op.uniform will be used en mute during erations on the Velvet and C. O. I.
he match and pluming. The
leases now being carried on by the
of principals and alter- Kansas
company. The
naos of the teams will lie made later. shafts are now approaching the
depths at which most of the big producers made t ht r pay strikes, and
some Important developments arc exREVIEW OF pected at any time. These leases arc
in the Immediate, vicinity of the Jumbo
and Jumbo F.xtcnsion. the St. Ives, the
;'
Horn, the Atlanta and the (oíd
llar, all of which rank well among
l he producers.
The work Is being
WESTERN
done by three shifts of men, and air
compressors are to be installed at the
shafts Immediately.
!
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1 ' U you thuik you need a tonic, aski
fouraoctor. it yotiminyouncea
JL.'sómethineforvourblood.aslvour I
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doctor. If you think you would!
like to try Ayer s
I
Srcnarift& ack vntir
i.O.ATr(V.,
W publish the fbnnnla
Lowe.l. gmi.
of nil oar preparado.
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DIES
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Michael Quenum, aged 55 years, the
old peddler, who was knocked down

and run over near the stock yards a
week ago. died Tuesday night us a result of his injuries, yuenam had a
wooden leg, and In the accident his remaining leg was badly crushed and
splintered.
He made a desperate
struggle for life', but the shock and
his years and feeble condition united
to cause his death.
Advices of his death have been forwarded to relatives in Ohio and until they aw heard from no disposition
will be made of the body which Is at
the Adams morgue.

COURT CLOSES LINDEMAM
ESTATE MATTER

lireckenridge, Colo. Xew evidence
constantly forthcoming that this
whole district carries a heavy mineralization tending to Increase enormously as depth' of operations Is attained. The recent rich strike at.
Mineral Hill Is a case In point, as the
ore vein is reported to be of mamSimilar strikes
moth proportions.
In
continue to be encountered
the
,
Wellington
mine,
most recent one
the
authenticated-recordsi.- oí iluig to well
and dividends paid to stock- having been opened up In the east
holders ari' said to have been H large drift of the upper workings. The
a
'.a, linn In a single year. Owing to shoot promised but little at first, hut
heavy
charges, jienal-iin- g further drifting disclosed a vein
whose width varied from four to ten
of ore for zinc carried, and
milling facilities, the work feet, carrying ore of both milling and
shipping grades. From all appearing of the mine was temporarily di
ances the vein would seem to be concontinued a few years back; but und
the new roridlt ions prevailing In this tinuous for a distance of ubout 400
feet.
tío- - princess
lidi-hIs to
he
I. and s"me very substantial
Wlnkleman, ArU. The Two Queens
;ire looked for. Today there Is
at !cat l.'jii.ntio worth of ore In the ramp now presents an appearance of
dumps ready for shipment, while In thrift and neatness that would comth- - winkings
there Is about 1300,0110 pare favoiHbly with that of many of
more in slight and ready to be taken the old established companies. The
out
The ore Is of the milling grade, machinery recently Installed is of the
un runs from )." to J 40 to the ton most KUhst initial character,
and is
manhousc.1 In the most
in silver, lead and alno.
ner. The miners' quarter are clean,
M tnfield,
Ariz. For the rapid
roomy and comfortable, and Indicate
of a copper mining prop- the Intention of the management to
erty protiHbly few companies have provi ' for the accommodation of a
'
f ver
tiled the record of the Mans- much larger force as development
field group i,f mines at this place. It proceeds. Shaft and tunnel opera-lion- s
are going forward steadily, and
each ,1a v' report Is most encouraglUglit
Curra Co I a nil.
ing, especially as regards the fine
the properly, with
Nlml- - Way In Kill (tnrrluj (erni acopper houliigs of
continuation of gol, I values us depth
In
iliroHt and l.ung.
Is
Is In charge, of
work
attained
The
If you rut your finger, you don't
Ii. (iardoin. whose rich find of ore
attempt to hral it by swuilowlng a S.Halng
t.'oo.ooo to (he ton attracted
pill or a done of medicine.
It is Jum k foolish tn try and cure considerable, attention last year.
rsiarrh of the in.so ami throat vtllh
l
lluililing Telephone I, Inc.
polli and inntiiiirh dosing, for rstrrh
Is a local dlseiise, und needs special
Th" government Is going Into the
telephone construction business In lhj
lorn I henlinj trentnient.
The only iiiilur.il and common ( iilmcHhua forest In Arizona, and Su
sense method known for the cure of pervisor Mclilone makea the ImportIt Is' ant announcement that government is
ratarrhil troubles Is
bre.Tibed through an Ingenious- porket seiioip.ly thinking of building a line
tolls
to Iiotiglaa, to avoid telegraph
fnbiler. so thut Its medicated air and
the Inconvenience of wiring bex
of
rarhinon.,the most remote
and the forest headquar
the
throat and lungs, killing all tween Ilode Siui
tter city.
In the
catarrhal germs, soo'hlng I ha IrritatHowever that may be. It has be n
ed muc.wi membrane, and .restorfltinlel dii l(ed to connect Paradise
ing a benlthy condition.
yon suffiT from catarrhal by telephone with the sawmill. Hock
If
Creek and Itucker.
.
troub., am h ax offensive
The present line from Paradise to
raising of mtieoiis, frequent aneexlig,
mill will lie purchased and rehusky volie, discharge froln tha nee. the
paired or a new linn built between the
droppinga In the throat, less of two
places; the rest of the line must
strength, spamnodlc
roughing, or a needs be newly
built.
feellfu;
f lightness ACTUM t
upper
telephone construction will be
The
pari of the chest, you should being to In charge of Hunger
Stuart, who Is an
e
nan
t will dlroy expert eld till Ian of several
at once.
years'
nil fínicas- germa In the nos, throat experience In the navy.
and Inns, and provide the blood with
I
The line it to lie built In order to
additional oioric,
facilítale the transaction of buslncst
Tin complete
outfit with between reserve points difficult (if acInhaler rom but tl 0. Ho strong la cess to each other. It will he espeJ IL (t Uiclly Co.'i faith In the pow-e- r cially valuable In case of forest fires.
d
to cure all
of
IrogldfS, tlmt with every dolla- - outPerhaps fmtr
hit limné a betfit, they ili give an Ironclad gimr-Mte- e ter pla
Jaat
m mm And a bellrr tento refund the monrv unlf the ant. If rM nlare aa a4frtUrmeal la the
satisfaction
al i M.lumaa ml the. Mnrnlns Journal.
rernertf
Is
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STOCKS

Wall Street.
Aug.

squall
which broke over the stock market today has been brewing for several duys
and there are not wanting observers to
contend that the seeds of the trouble sown In the
market
movement to advance , prices which
was embarked upon und'-llatriboya.it
auspices late in June. The market
comments now holding over from that
period Inside the embarrassments ol
the money und caplta.1 agitation, which
were then perfectly well foreseen,
have been overtaken by the had efk
fect on sentiment of the renewed
of hostility against corporation!!.
The stock market was disposed to
view with mild disquiet the news of
the enormous fines levied upon the
Standard li company by Judge I.arf- Tho

1.

r

out-brea-

What Ails You?
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent,
have frequent headaches, coated tongue,
hitter or hud taste In morning, "heartburn," belching of gas, add risings In
throat after uating, stomach gnaw or
burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, jsior or
varlahln apstite, nausea at times and
kindred symptoms?
If yoTHve any considerable number of
thalooveiryritom you are suffering
fromSllousneWpld liver with indi
f estlonWJfJWel?ii Pr Pierce'' Onlden
P.coverv ll made lip of the mi
valuable medicinal prinriplrs Known to
niedlral cience (or the permanent cure o!
micli abnormal cumlitiotn.
It I a uiuhl
ellicieiit liver Invlgoraior. stomach tonic,
bowel regulator and nerve strengthener.
Thn"tiolden Medical Discovery " Is not
a patent1 medicine or secret nostrum, a
full list of Its Ingredients being printed
on Its
and attested under
oath. A glance at It' formula will nhow
that It contains no alcohol, or harmful
g
drugs. It Is a fluid ettraet
glycerine,
made with pure,
of prosr strength, from the nsits of the
following native American forest plants,
viz., (olden Seal nsit. Mono ristt, Hltirk
Cherrybarli, Queen's root, lilopdroot, and
Mandrnkn root.
Tha following leadla medical authorities,
among a hist of mhei-HeMol ilin fnicgoliig
for
of Just sii'ii iliiieiil as Ilia
rils
almesmiiioinliiilli ie:rill-ge-I'mf U, lUnholow,
M. ll.. of Jefferson Med.
liill I'mf.
II. C Wood, M.
,of l iil of I'a : I'rof I.ilwln
M Hole. M
l of llitlini aililli Med, College
(iilciirii! I'rof, John king. M. p.. Author of
:
I'rof. J no, M. senr.
Ainerntn
Medicine; I'rof.
der. M. I) , Autliorof Hti-lLaurence .lohnwm, M ll., Med. Iiept, I plr.of
N. V.i Hmf. Hnley KINngwond, M. I.. Author
of Materia Medic and I'rof In Dennett M whSend name and
eal t ni leg é, (lilcuif.v
Piwlal Card to lr. It. V. I'lerce. Buffalo. Y V.. and recr n 'rrr Uh' let airing
from tfrliliursof til the above medieitra.-cal million and many others endorsing-- In lb
In
atMfifiMit
icnin, each and en-racrrxliftu of which "Oulden Medical Macov
ery In rontn wd.
hr I'lrn-e'l'lea.ant TVIleU regulate and
Inrlgorate rioma h. liver and botn-The
mar le ned In ron (unci ion with "(inicien
" If Isiwel
Mwllcal
ari much
Tber're tiny and
bnttlo-wrapp-

bahlt-fnnnin-

triple-refine-
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Illinois Central
International 1'iiper
do Preferred
International Pump
do Preferred .
Iowa Central
do Preferrerl
K usa
City lotitliern
do Preferred
Louisville and Nashville
Mexican Central
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn. St. Paul and St. Bte M. .
do Preferred . .
Missouri Pacific
Missouri Kansas and Texus
do Preferred
National
National It. It. of Mexlro, pref
New York Central
New York. Cunarlo and Western
Norfolk and Wealern
do Preferred . ,
North American ..
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania
People's Cías
P. C. C. and St. Louis
Pressed Steel Car .. . tl
do Preferred
Pullman Palace Car .'
Reading
do 1st Preferred
do 2d Preferred
Republic Steel
do Preferred ,
Rock Island Co ., ,
do l'referred
ftulilier (looda. pref
St. L. and H. F
2pref
St. Louis Southwestern
do Preferred
Southern Pacific .

Preferred
Southern Railway
do Preferred
rii.

',

,
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Money to Loan

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses.
Wagons and other (Jliatteis; also on
Salaries and Warchoyuo Receipts, aa'
lour i tío 00 and nil hi eh as S150.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time: One monm to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
nosse&slon. Our ratea ara reasonable.
Call and seo us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from an
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN tu.
Booms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.

PHVKICIANS ANP SITKtiKONS.
DR. S. L. BURTON

Thysician and Surgeon
Highland Of lice, 10 8. Walter street,
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 1030.
R. L. HUST

'

Finder

academy.

HOMEOPATHS'.
DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeona.

v
Hatters, Third and Gold.
i'OH SALE Drug store; $11,000 stock; good
reason tor selling; only drug store In
town; for further particulars writ) ÍI. EBerry. Estancia. N. M.
FOR SALE One second hand Are proof safe
with Inside door, and a smaller one, In
s
order; cheap. Address Safe, care
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
furFOR 8ÁÍÉ Five room brlcaT'house,
screened
or unfurnished; two
nished
porches and shade trees. Also one lot on
University Heights. Also set of histories,
"Nations of the World," SO volumes at J22.
Inquire at residence, John Weinzirl, 416 S.
A mo st.
FOR SALE OR LEASH We have a number of slightly used sewing machines,
which can be had at a bargain on easy
payments to suit purchaser. Apply Singer

thlsi

-

first-clas-

Sewing

street.

Machine

Co.,

DENTISTS.

DR. J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Barnett Building;.,' phone
Appointments made by mail.
3,

744.

ARCHITECTS.
-"
F. W. 8PÉÑCER
Architect.
Room 46 Rnd 47. Barnett Bulldlnr
"T-

AKSAYEHS.'
W. JlSNKS

Assayer, MinlDg & Metallurgical
Engineer.
609 West Fruit avenue, Postofílc Box
173, or at office of F. H. Kent, 112
South Third street.

Second

South

21814

tf

RALE
FOR
Threo Baiidlc
and driving
ponies. Hunter's Wagon Yard, 200 South
rtrnadway.
tf
FOIt SALE A good top buggy for sale
N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter
cheap.

CIVIL ENCINKRRK.

fitt

noss

County Surveyor,
Attorney before U. S. Lnnd Department. Land Scrip for sale. Civil engineering.
tf Oold Avp.. Opposite Morning Journal

street.

FOR SALE Our dairy for aale on easy
terms: barn and pasture (or rent. Albers

LIBERTY

LADIES' COLLEGE

Brothers.
tf 14 miles from
SI. I rfiuis Wool.
Kansas Olty. Highest grade
St. I,ouis, Aug. 7. Wool fui..-t- . FOR SALE Aermotor windmills,
tanka in letters. Sciences, Art. Unusually strong
American
Conservatory.
Son, 707 faculty.
Mozart
and substructure. Wnlklng
Medium grades, combing and clothing.
tf An Emerson Piano as prize In May Festival
light fine, Tl'ir'lV.v; heavy North Klgbth etreot, phone 14R5.
Contest.
For full llluslrntcd catalog address
Ihio, 17l(il!H-- tub washed. '.Í0v3ic
C M WILLIAMS.
President, t.lhertv. Mo.
FOR RENT
Dwellings
4fc

24rJc;

;

MIMN'U STOCKS.
The following Boston quotations are fur
Co.. brokers, over their
nished hy F. Oraf
own private wire to AIDuqucrquo, N. M.
i August 7, 11107.
7B T4
77
Antalgamiitea ( upper
51 V4
. . 51111
Anaconda
II
41
40
.illoiiex
V
Lis
6
Arcadian
f 5 ',4
1 5
13 I
.
t ID
Arizona Commercial
H
721;. American Saginaw . .
6t 9'i
22
70
ltiife

Atluntlc

.

Tamarack
Trinity
'i I'nited Copper

22
5

22
155

ill

"V4
24
15 S

71
0

ii

7114

u ti
1014i

8

115

Si

120
11

fcl

4

4r.',
!

3214
I .( 'x

I
I

V

1.1

70'i,
1.114
72

7

17

lntuilo2
ii
414
3
2i
4

:iti
154
tr

1:1

15,'i
85
18

I714r

4

tr

118

I

4 2 Vi

150

3'4
15

fe 1514

13

W

1

r

-

.

ADVERTISE

us

Konds were easy. Total sales, liar
value. $1.168.000. United Slates fours
',4

j

I,o-Hll-

1

i

,

Consolidated Liquor Co.
8uccessors

to Mellnl A EaklB
and Bachechl
Oloml
WHOl.tSAI.F. DKAI.LKH IN

fOPPFR

i

Toti & Gradi

1ZI3

the people what
you have to sell.
Tel! them In a clear,
forcible, enthusiastic manner-through
the columns
of The Morning Journal.
Givehem a few facts
and prices each morning
and before you know it,
you will have the busiest
store in the community.
Thousands of progressive business men are doing it In all parts of the
country.' They arc making
their business fairly leap
to the front.
You can do the same,
You should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as it
goes to the people when
their minds arc fresh and
easily Impressed,

...,l!.20p l;00p

WANTED To loan money In amounts to
suit borrower.
J. V. Brown, Room 14,
First National Bank Building.
WANTED clean coTTnifrags al th Mñ-In- g
North Third Street
Journal office.
Deelprg In
WANTED A certain number of boarders
CnOCEIUES,
par your fixed expenses; ev.ry on above
PROVISIONS. GRAIN
that number pay you a profit; you can al- Hay ami Fuel. line line of Imported
ways keep th number right by using th
Wine, Mi uorn hikI ClKarfl. riaceyour
or(l..n
want columns of th Morning Journal.
for thlw I lip.
nn
llh na.

Every Day in the Year

Just

(Kfrcctlve June Ibth.)
From the Kast
Arrive, beparl
Exp...., 7;5p 8:30p

No. 1, Southern Cal.
No. 3, California
Limited

To buy a copper-gol- d
.
mining property or lease and bond.
Nothing aiiiall. J. F. O., care Santa WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
Fe New Mexican.
We handle everything in our line.
A.Vjui iu learn tailor system oí üran-lu- g
patterns for ladles' clothing. Address Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, issued to 'dealers only.
124, Southern hot!.
"
Telephone 1S8
WANTED Sewing at 1217 8ouihBroaa
rOBNTIH VlttBT HT.
"
AVK
way.

t

4Ú--

I

1

WANTED

l'i

.112
fi'J,,i

Miscellaneous

WANTED l.niber teams to haul lumber
from our mill In C'orhltl Canon to Domingo, 22 mllea; good roads and good water. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thornton. N. M.

59

1

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

)lk

8

trípili IB
nr, 4ih
ii

Ads.

No.7, North. Cal. Fast Mall... 10:51 p 12:46 p
No. 9, El r. & Mcx. City Eip..ll:4úp 12:20 a
WANTED Numcs and addresses uf all
From the West
members of Modern Woodmen of America
("has. Palmer, 715 S. Amo street. No. 2, Chicago Faat Mall
1:00 a 1:26 a
In cliy.
No. , Chicago Limited
6:60 p
:ü0p
VV'AN'TEIi
Position taking care of lawn, No.
8:
Chi.
ft Kan.' Cltj Exp.. 6:4é p '7:20p
horses, etc.. In private family. Address
'
From the Houtli
Walter, care of Morning Journal.
No. 10, Chi., Don. & K. C. Ex 6:80 a 7:00 p
wX.N tT-ÍNo. 10 connects at l.amywlth branch train
War-licture; highest prices paid. Scheer
the New Furniture Store. 2U6 B. Cen-tr- for Santa Fe and stops at all local points In
avenue.
Wew Meiloo.
T, B. PUP.DT Agent
WANTED Farmer and wife to work and
on
cook
ranch; farmer must understand
crop raising and .handling of stock; reply 3. D. Eaklr Pres.
Chas. Mellnl, lecy
with references.
Co.,
The Taber-Vog- t
O. Qloml, Vic Pre.
O. Bachechl, Treas
N. M.

Hi

70

Use Journal Want

in;

house, good location.
W. M. McMIUIon,
West Gold Ave.
FOR KENT Tro or three room itousea,
or unfurnished. W, V.
furnished
SO! South Second street

WANTED

1 2
'4 i
7114W

Hi

iMse

211

8

12

58

or.

i

ihhjso,

iirn--

111

H

3

ruom

4

i

10

T

24
8 I

tan Consolidated
Wolverine
VlelurlH. nski.il
Isle Royale
Clohe Consolidated
Kaven

5 14
21

(a

8:1

I

U

iih..

apply Rankin
Co. Uoum 10, N. T. Armijo building, or phune HH7.
FOR RENT One
modern house, 0
W. Hunlng avenue; one
modern
house, US S. Fourth street. Apply at Mann
Saddlery Co., 114 N. Second street.
FOR RENT
house with lawn and
dirge barn. Address 413 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Twelve acre ranch, close in;
mostly alfalfa. 31 S Copper avenue.
FOR ItÉÑT Now
hotel or rooming

12
'4

2'a
Tdr

4

run

12

11

80 '4
77
'4
2014

,idt

11

.

Boston Consolidated
Bingham
, 37
Black Mountain
25 'A Rutle Coalition
55
Cumherland Ely
111!)
Centennial
20
Calumet and Arixona
40
Copper Range
:.
lienn Arlcona
ljr,
Davis Daly
71 u, Fast Buttu ..
"Mi Oranliy
5
(Ireene
51
Helvetia
4
14
Keewenaw. asked
108 'i Michigan Mining
33 V4 Mohawk Mining
71
Nevada Consolidated
78
North Buttte
nr.
NIplsHlng
25 Vj Old Dominion
111
Osceola
88 14 I I'arrott Mining
ell
lOiilney Minina (
10
Rhode Island
8
Santa Fe Copper
Mil
Shannon
!i
Superior and Pittsburg

per cent on call.
'
The Meliils.
New York. Aug. 7. Tin was wenk
.n lyoniloti, cluilng at a decline of 12s
fid at
17417 6 for spot, and 3 7
fid lower at
174 12 6d for futures.
Ideally the market was weak and
lower with quotations ranging
from
t3H.0 to $3. Off. Copper was unset-le- d
and the market lower, spot being
limited at 8.1 and futures unchanged
at 80 lás.
prices tfere nominal. Lake waa limited at llS.r.Oi?)
0.60; electrolytic, at $l.00frr Ui.r.o:
and (listing, at llJUOffr 19.00. In1
whs unchanged at 16.15 r 5.25 IochIIv.
and at 19 2s d In London. Spelter!
was 2s d lower at 22 In London,
but wn unchanged although weak at
6. 8041 5.110 octlly.
liar silver, 69 c;
Mexican dollars, 4 c.
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Chicago, Aug. 7. Havy lenllxing
sales cnus"d u slump of mor than twcent In the price of wheat today upon
the local exchange. The wheat market today was
In the liand.t
of the bears who pounded prices vigorously. Commission hous-also disposed of enormoua linea of wheat for
discouraged longs. The condition In

ArrOHNKYS.
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law
Collections attended to promptly.
Room 1, N. T. Arhiijo building-- Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Phone 659.
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armijo Building:
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DRS.
SHADRACH & TULL
208
West Central Avenue
"Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Noce. Throat
STORAGE
Oculist and Auriat for Santa Fe coast
goods, ate. lines. Office 313
West Central ave.
WANTED Planoa, housetiold
rnum
Houra: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:80 to 5 p.m.
atorad aafn.y at reaaonaoie raiea.
Improve640.
Tha Beooil'y Warehouse
ment Co. Offlcea In the Grant Block, Third W. EUGENE PROVINES, M. D.
Specialist: Eye, Ear and Throat
street and Central avenue.
Late assistant to chair of diseases of
eye, ea. and throat in Hospital College
LOST
of Medicine, Louisville,. Ky.
Eyes
Joseph's
LOST A black shawl between St.
properly tested for glasses. Rooms 6
academy.
Vincent's
St.
sanitarium and
and 8, N. T. Armilo building.
will please return to St. Vincent's

i3c

Tennessee Coal and Iron
.140
Texas and Pacific
. 28
Toledo. St. Louis and Western
. 25 44
do Preferred
. 47
t'nlon Pacific
.173
do Preferred
. 80
t'nited Stales Express
.100
I'nited states Realty
. 52
I nlted
Stales Rubber
. 32
do Preferred
,
9514
t'nited Statea Steel
. 33
do Preferred
7
Virginia Carolina Chemical
24
do Preferred ,
II
WslMiMh
,,,,,
.. 1214
do Preferred
.. 2214
Wells Fargo Express .,
. .28
Wesilngbouao Electric .
..143
Western I'nlon . .
. . Tmj
W heellna
and LakeErie
.
Wisconsin Central
i
do Preferred
J7
Total salea for tho day. l,02.no shares.

declined

?

i.

PROFESSIONAL; CARDS.

1J

Personal Property Loans

country favored the bear side of
iiuarKei, me weamer in me nortnwes
being fuvorable for the new crop, and
the receipts of new wheat in the
southwvst showing a constant increase.
The severe break in prices in Wall
street also had a depressing effect on
the wheat market. The market lacked
substantial support, the principal de
mand coming lrom shorts. The clos-- i
was weak at tho lowest point of the
day." September opened a bhade to
ViC to
e higher at 9014c to 90Vic
íí SSc, where
jfcnd declined to 87
it closed.
The weakness of wheat and increased country offerings caused bear.
ish sentiment in the corn pit. The
latest strength in oats partially offset
and prices, rallied
these Influence
sharply on buying by' bears. During
the remainder of the day despite svv
contineral slight breaks, sentlm.-n- t
ued
bullish.
The market closed
unchanged
strong. September opened
to 4c higher at 43c to 43 Vic, sold be
tween 42Vic and
and closed at
43Mríf("l8C.
!

;

4

FOR SALE OB H K XT Com pie te furnished
Over Vann's drug store. Phoie:
bnkery, cash or payments; just the thing Office
and residence, 628. Alba
for man and wife. 305 S. Seconrtjitree
querque, N. M.
FoTtSAirE":;:G'oodslzed "driving- pony and
second hand runabout and set of single DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
,
Address J.
harness, altogether or separate.
Homeop'-thi- c
.
P. SteeJe, 422 W. Coal.
Physician and Surgeo.
or more horse for its Occidental Life Building,. Albnqoer-qu- e.
WANTED A 900-lt- i.
Address P. O, Box 811
feed and care.
New Mexico. Télenho'né S8Í.
FOR SALE Two cottages and four corner
VETEniNAltY.
Factory.
lota, cheap.
Kliater's Cigar
,
,!:
FOIt HALE Horse, saddle and bridle, In WM. BELDEN
quire at 1004 K. Central avenue,
Veterinary.
tf FOR SALE Oood driving horse and rubber Phone 405. Residence 40Z S. Edith.
tiro buggy. Apply at the Albuquerque

B

.

I
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AlAf-trl-

points Mrs. J. U.
.Indue Itomero
Seotti Administratrix of Kaiiglitcr'.i
Ksliite Summers
Itiirkbarl Ap-- Klnlcd (iiiardcd.
In probate court Tuesday morning
Ing the hist will and testament
of
Henry L. Llndemnnn, deceased, was
by
Judge
approved
Romero,
read and
Express :
.150
after attorneys representing the dif- Adams
70
Copper .
ferent interests to the estate had ar- Amalgamated
3 it
Foundry
Car
American
and
gued the case fur mote than an hour.
' Preferred
do
9B4
Under the will the sum of money was American Cotton Oil
left to Hortense, a minor (laughter, to
85
do Preferred .. ..
be paid to her on her twenty-lirs- t
birth- American Express
.205
day, the remainder of the estate be- Am. Hide and leather, pref
18
ing left to the widow providing she American Ice k
', . 50
.f
0
did not
in which case the American Unseed ul..'.'
10
do I'rcf erred ,
property should be held in trust for
,.
.,
54
Locomotive
American
Mrs.
the daughter.
Lindemann a
.
104 '4
do, Preferred
sh irt time ago became Mrs. J. H.
Smelting anil Refining
Seotti, and the court following out the Am.
01
do Preferred ..
terms of the will, ordered that the American Sugar Refining
114
estate be held in trust for the daugh- Am. Tobacco, pref.. certif
80
ter, naming Mrs. Seoul as administra- Anaconda Mining C
51
87
trix.
..
Atrhlson
do
ill
The will ordered that $1,400 with
Preferred
88
interest, on promissory note, be paid Atlnntlc Coast Line
04
to Mrs. Wilhclmina Sternberg! mother Baltimore and Ohio
8.V
do
of deceased., vhich Was approved by llrooklynPreferred
M
Kaphl
Transit
the coin t.
pacific
171
The argument came over an item in Canadian
Central of New
175
the inventory, of stock In a St. Louis Chesapeake and Ohio.
.14
Ti,-- and Coffee company having con11
ChieaKo (ireat Vcntern
siderable value. This stock hail been Chlrotto and Northwestern
144
124
inventoried as part of the property to C. M. and St. Paul
S',
be held In trust for the daughter. Chicago Termliiul and Trannfer
12
Mrs. Seoul's counsel protested
that C. do(.'. C.Preferred
,
.
Louis
St,
lil
and
this slock was Mrs. Seoul's personal Colorado
27
Fuel n(i Iron V
property and not properly a part of
24
and Southern ..;
the estate. Alter hearing the order, Colorado
do let preferred
68
Judge Konvtro ordered
the stock
do 2d Preferred
44
eliminated from the inventory.
(3as
Consolidated
lljij
Mrs. Seoul gave bond in the sum Coi n Products
'. .
10
of $11,000 as executrix.
do Preferred
Attorney
fi8
,
Delaware
apHudson
and
applied
to he
Summers lUukhart
...12
pointed guardian ad litem of Hortense Delaware Lackawanna and Western. .4mi
. s 14
and Rlsc4.l1 ande
Lindemann,
being Denver,
petition
the
do Preferred
, 64
granted. ..
Distillers'
Securities
60
The report of the appraisers of the
...
2.H
(slate of Paul Masetti was approved. Erie
do 1st Preferred
57
Court was then adjourned to the, first do 2d Preferred
3!l
Monday In October.
(lenernl Electric
l:(2
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Michael O'uenam,' Run Down by
Train in Lower Yards Last
Week Succumbs After Hard
Struggle,

MIIIES

Colo. one of the
M"iite.uma,
mo-.noteworthy of the silver-lea- d
mines of this district now attracting
the attention of visiting capitalists Is
This mine was
the Silver Princess.
formerly known us the King,
the
name hating been changed to avoid
uilh other properties. Shipments made Ht various times up until '.(;! reached a total of $l'.ii,000,

HELP WANTED
Male
Every day since
ols last Saturday.
-then, however, tho dally newa has consumed large spuco with the announce- WANTED Man at the Jaffa Grocery
company; one with experience prement of new measures or plans In pursuit of the railroads or other corpora, ferred.
lions.
WANTED Hnokkcoper who la accurate and
The bear element has grown cauexperienced in double entry ledRir work.
e
tions afte rthe considerable decline thut State aalary wanted and apply with
to Clikrloe Ilfeld Co., Ijib Vegaa. N. M.
has occurred this week and especially
titer the small disturbances In the WANTED Clerk and bookkeeper In general
early london market today. American
atore at Madrid, N. M. .Apply to W. H.
Co., city.
tecurities were pronounced a bright . Hahn
spot in the London market and there WANTED A competent man to run flour
was some buying for foreign account
and aaw milla; good wagea to the rlBht
here.
The result was a show of party. Apply V. 8. Miera, Cuba, N. M.
strengtn in tne eariy pari oi me oay WANTED Car carpentera, oar repalrera,
and some demand from the shorts to
laborer; needed at Albuquerque ettopa.
cover.
This appeared later to have Confor with maalpr mechanic for detalla.
been a device upon the part of the
more influential leaders to shake off
a weak following. There was signs
enough as the morning ItHvanccd that
important
liquidation was still In WANTED Ladloa dealrlng Millinery at leaa
than coat to call on Mica Crane, 512 North
progress. The onslaught of the bears
street. Millinery "&nd dreasmaklng
thereupon was fierce and the lump Seoond
also apprentlcea wanted.
Parlors;
in prices somewhat alarming.
The
Woman to take are of child;
market rtroved to be honeycombed WANTED
no young girl need apply. Inquire 615 W.
with stop loss orders, refuting the I Roma
avenue.
common supposition of its sold out
condition jfiosslp of several days pest wanted oin for general housework. Mra.
G""u'. u Weat coal
was revived in full force of the seal- I WANTED
Woman cook. Oood wagea and
ing down of the closing out Of Spe.-no extra housework.
Address T. care
lative- accounts.
The copper departoffice, giving references.
Journal
TlloiMornlna
ment was violently depressed.
most talked of was the proba-- 1
ble further course to be taken by the
FOR SALE
Real Estate
agitation against corporations and the
measures likely to be next promul- FOR 8ALE-- A snap
frame house,
gated against them. Stocks of commodern-- , In a fine location In Highlands,
panies supposed to be vulnerable to all furnished. Price $2,000. Dunbar's.
such proceedings as are Involved In FOH BALE
new brick cottage;
the $29,000,000 fine against the Stand- - hnth.
litrhta rAmitO wallri lauin
ard Oil company were conspicuously chicken ynrd; with or without furniture;
weak. The copper group, sugar, and must be sold at once; leaving city. Owner,
General Electric, sold at- - low prices 521 E. Central avenue.
for the year. The late rise In call FOR SALE A five room house, also an
monpv tn a rov cent retlpcted the in
eight room house, latter furnished or uncreasing pressure on resources there! furnished, both modern; close In; cheap this
and, time loans were strong ana tne week; also two seated carriage, nearly new.
demand active. Discounts were also Inquire 23 East Central avenue.
higher both in London and Paris and FOR SALE One
house, furnished.
Apply at Mann Saddlery Co., 114 North
sterling exchange at Paris declined,
the Second street.
the movement tending, towards
point oí attraction for gold from ííew
FOR SALE A
brick hoíise,
v
YorUvM
on South Broaowayr modern; with
i..
The closing tone was unsettled and stable, chicken house and yard. This place
Irregular with not all the rally held. has three lots; nice shade trees. Price,
12,600.00.
Inquire DUNBAR, corner Gold
Closing stocks:
avenue
rpfer-en--

nia-teil- al

'
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A

FiLñ!NJ"íooms
FOR

RENT

Furnished

place; no sick;
422 N. Hlnth.

rooms;

pleasant

also good barn tor rent. flolil
Crown
1,.,
96 M
Cold Killings, upwards from.
FOR RENT The dining rmmm of the Comfl.lt
I'alnleM
go
Kxtractlon
mercial hotel at (lallup, N. M. Apply to
All Work Ahwdulely Ouaranleed.
II. J. Kdsr.ii, Proprietor, (allup, N, M.
FOR RENT tin furnished room fn"6ccü
DRS. COPP & PETTIT.
denial I.lf Building.
No Invalids need
Koom It. N. T. Antiljo Bulldln
appiy.

ros

...,

om

in muilero
bous
ti
Apply JH West Sli
ver avenue.
ItOOMK FOR IlKNf
A few nUny furnished
rooms wuq us or nam, uy the week ol
month.. No Invalida taken. Hotl Craig.
BB.li-Ko-

neaitny gentleman.

I

A

h It

U

O

IT

K

HQUH

Foundry and Machine Works.

K. I Hall, Proprietor.
Iron and Bras f'astlngi. Ore. toal, and
Silver Av.
Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Oral
Bars. Babhltt
at
FO RH H N T Neatly f úrñ is hed
Metal, Columns
rooms-very low price, Th La V!,, Booming Inga, Itepairs onand Iron Fronts tor Build.
Mining and Milling
lloua. Ill Web Load avenue. Mr. J.
our specialty. FOUNDHT. East Hid
Fleming.
of Railroad Track. Albiiouenue. New
MtIco
FORR
rooms and board,' fill
per month. Mrs. Kva u Craig, let
South Second atrant, upstairs.
Arthur E. Walker
,

Eire Insurance

REDUCED

r.V

ALL Point.

JtAII.KOAI) TICK FT. nOCHT
AMI) KOI.U. COUKr.M'JNIr.NC:

BOUtlTKU.

'",s:

Weet

(rntral

TICKET

OFFICE

Member ml American Ticket
Broker' seorlHtloa,
113 West Cent ml Amo
,, Alhaquerqu

65.

Avenue.
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TOILS

Switchman

Held for Blocking

Blockade
Arrest,

Chinaman

s

.!:-

-

The action which the plaintiff, u
well known contractor, brings against

e,

.

the publishing company, publishers of
the Evening Citizen, alleges libel, and
asks that the court give him damages
in the sum of 110,000 therefor.
The
action Í3 based on an article alleged
to have been libelous an i defaming,
and which appeared in the Evening
Citizen on August 23, l'J06, stating
that the plaintiff had "skipped town,"
leaving behind him unpaid bills
amounting to $600 and allegad to be
due Frank Ackerman, a local attorney.
The plaintiff avers that' the article,
'headed, "Another Contractor Gone to
the Bad," did him great injury both
mentally and to his business and he
therefore prays tho court to award
him dimages In the sum of $10,000.
Attorneys O. N. Marion and George
S. Kloek appear for the plaintiff.

Heal lístate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers
were filed In the probate court office
yesterday:
Otto Dieckman and wife to Mellton
S. Otero, lot fi. block A; lot 1, block
B, Park addition, for 1.
SWITCHMAN' 1IKM FOIl
Harry R. Whitney and wife to CalM.OCKIXU CKNTHAfi' AVENUE los B. Romero, a piece of land In AM. TiileV, a switchman employed by lbuquerque, precinct 13. for $375.
W. A. Strong and wife to C. B. Rothe Santa Fe, was arrested at 4 o'clock mero,
lots 1, 2, and 3, in block B,
yesterday morning by Officer High bar Mandell B. & R. addition, for $10.
gain, charged with keeping switch engine 2377 and a string of cars on the
crossing at Central avenue and tho
minutes, blocking
tracks for thirty-fiv- e
the thoroughfare and violating a city
ordinance.
The case was called in police court
at 5 o'clock last evening and Riley
pleaded not guilty, saying that the
reason the crossing was blocked was
that the diawhead of a box car had
been drawn out, and ns a result the
car remained on the crossing until a
heavy chain- - could be procured from
SCHOOL.
the ' shops.
Judge Craig postponed tho case until today, to learn more about the
complaint.
-

HlfS

1IKM AS IM,IX;.T,
It; RA NTS YKSTKIt 1A Y
Wong Yen and Wong Goey, two Chinamen, were arrested between Isleta
and Albuquerque by Immigration Inspector W. B. Green, who charged
them with violating the Chinese exclusion act. The two Orientals wero
confined in the county jail
Wong Yen was the only one who
could speak English. He told Inspector Green and Deputy United
States Marshal W. It. Forbes that they
were en route to this city from Deal- g
ing, and that they had been In Dem-Infor some time, but as they could
not Identify themselves and were lacking their clearance papers, their story
was not believed.
The Chinamen were taken before
United Slates Commissioner Wl.itlng
in Old Albuquerque yesterday afternoon, but on account oí the absence
of Assistant United States District Attorney E. I'. Medlor from the city, the
preliminary; hearing was postponed
until Saturday,
CJIINAMKX
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New Boys' Dormitory
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FINK CANTAMMl'KS F.VERY DAY AT
TIIK MONARCH UROCERV CO.

SHERLOCK TIOTVMES
couldn't find the one man In this town
that wants that saddle or driving
horse of yours aa surely ana as quock-l- y
as a for sale art can do; and Shershould be served Ut meals lock's fee would be larger.
and 'tween meals. It will
CSiy .lOmt.VAIi WANT ADS.
help your digestion, build up
your strength, renew your
appetite and drive away all
dyspeptic tendencies.;

The Uii8lef

MAIL

Phone 125.

4,000

fine.
Suit Over a Horno.
;'The replevin case of Louis Trauer
against the O. Bambini company, to
recover a horse, was settled by Justice
of the Peace MeClellan yesterday in
favor of the defendant.
alleged
Mr. Trauer, the plaintiff,
that the Bambini company had possession of his horse, and would not
surrenfler It. The defendants stated
and
that thev held the animal for feed
keep, which Trailer refused to pay.
Trauer,
After satisfying himself that
the plaintiff, was In error, the court
awarded the horse to the defendants
for damages.
.

DOG CATCHER HAS HIKED

'

TO THE TALL TIMBER

of
Wlierealxml
Wtml)' I'nkiiown Kim
OrgHiil.i'il.
Club Whs

Wusliliiirton

tin' Kennel

"What has become of Oeorgo Wash-

i'
ington Warde, dog catcher "und
of Albuquerque?"
That Is th question of questions
just now among the numerous) people
win, have had business dealings with
have
AVnrde in" the pnat and who
dinned him industriously to keep him
from Impounding dogs, horses and
cows, which in his desdre to falthfullv
nerve the city, he has often nabbed
from tindi r the owners" nose.
Wtirde, up to the beginning of the
ngitatlon for the Albuquerque Kenn'd
cluli. whs he busiest man In town.
Finer the Kennel club was organized
Wai'de has disappeared, and It Is presumed that the prospect of competient him
tion In the dog business ha
to the tall timber for a rest.
pouiul-rnHNte-

jj
j

Hi

Interesting Report From Librarian Showing That the People are Making Good Use of
the Public Library, '
Miss Nell M Wetter, librarian of the
public library, has tendered to tho li-

Special in Misses' White Canvas
Oxford Shoes

The Jerome Watch, heavy nlckle flat case, milled
edges, stem wind and set, dial with second hand.
Tills la a reliable time-piecThe cuso has A solid
back and Is absolutely dust proof and is guaranteed In every respect, lias tho appenrnnco ot ten
limes the. price. Special prlco for this week, one.
watch and chain of four or five styles of chains
' and fobs fur
,
fll.OO
Ve only have a limited number of these watches.

Special Dollar Watches

Mlaat's' White Canviis Low Hhnes, Illucher cut,
lurgc eyelvta. wide laces, single aole. low IippIb,
canvas tipa. This shoe la generally snld fo( $1.S5
and $1.50. Special prices for thla week:
Me
Sizes 8 14 t 11 '4
1.00
Sizes VI to 2, per pair

ly

$22.20
From new fiction
10.05
From lines
The book committee of the library
board propose buying the quarterly allotment of ni'W books September 1st.
l'ersons desiring to suggest books
must have their lists in before thai
time. These lists will be carefully
(rone over und us many chosen aa are
deemed advisable and funds will

USE ALLEN'S

FOOT-EAS- E

powder lo be shaken Into lh ahn.a. If you
have (Iron achín (frt, try Allen's
ft reata the (wt (nil mikM now or
tlxlil shoes easy. Cir. arTilni. awoltan fMt.
ItHlevr. enrna and hunlnna of all patn and
and rnmfort. Try It today. Hold
Ivas
and Shm Rtnrra.
hv r'l lm-T- l.'
pnn't accept any aulialltiitra.
for FRF.B
trial pinknar. a'"" Krw Sample of ,ha

A

Foot-Kua- e.

'

rl

FOOT KANK

.,..,il..o
Wo. N.

S.inlliir

,,l,liv

T.

COIIN
AlIrN

I' A D.

a tiww

lmetnl,

'

I

UMIilM-jtttCTr-

THE HOUSEWIFE GIVES IT
first-grad-

Summer
Vacation

Children's

Half Helen, made f good Hemlock tanned nolo
leather, fr Men's or Wrnnen's Shoes, worth 20c.
Special price for thla week, per pair
.I0c

Fountain

Pen, Gold Plated Point, .,
hard rubber barrel, cap and screw
section, with filler. This pen will
do the work of a pen that costs four
times as much. Special price for
this week, each
40c
Special in Dress Shields
Shirt Waist Shield. Unlit weicht. Nainsook covered,
bound eds;. This Shield has no equal at the
price we sell It for reuular. and at thla special
price It Is slmylv saving
Sisea 3 and 4.
Special prlco for this week, tho pair
10c
one-hal-

hne und ahovel,
This Is a much
two weeks ugo.
around tho yard,
week, the set

Garden Sets, consisting
bng, smoothly
larger set than Mho one
and is a very handy net
worth TiOc Hpcclal price
30 Incites

of rake,
finished.
wo sold
to have
for this
25o

Special in Wire Hair Pins
llalr Pin Cabinet, contains two hundred wire Hair
Pins, in assorted sizes and kinds. Straight. Crimped
and invisible.
This cabinet never sella for less
than Ocluid very often for 10c. Special price for
1

thla week, each

Special in Lap or Buggy Robes

Special in Screen Door Hinges

Fancy
OMih Hob in awmrted coorn, stripen,
full hize, ft Itiged. ends, ('enter embroidered In assorted designs, worth 65c. Special prlce for this

Japnnned Screen Dour Hingis, with a gimd, strong
spring, an Al hinge. Special price for this week,
,
10c
the pair with screws

week, each . ,
40c
Kancy KtrifMt lab Rhe, made of Imltatbm Itntn,
drub ground, with' white and green stripes, heavy
knottrd fringe. This la a good, serviceulile robe
und is well worth 7&c. Special price fur this week,

each

.

Special in Silk Bow Tics
r Hnys' silk How Ties, patent fastener,
light and dark colors: a very pretty tie and
Special price
ohm bu i is generally sld for -- Ic.
Ac
for this week, each
Men's

Plain Unen Robe, mad' of pure linen, plain drab
or linen color, all ver hemstitched border. This is
one of the best robes made fur general use, and is
Special price for this week,
well worth Sl.bu.
each
9 1.01

fig

Special in Hair Tonic
Pratt's

CJiilnlne
llalr Tonic. Nature's own t.mle
and dresidiiK for the hair. This is one of I he best
hair tonics made, and Is the recuar 75c and II no
size. Special price for this week, the bottle.
Allr
Trait's Velvette. an Invisible liquid f ice powder,
liiavea the skin while and soft aa an Infant's More
ImbUiib and satlsfiietory ttian
dry powder. Special
price for thla week, the bottle
fttto

t

fiOc

Momle Cloth Uote, made of enlid drab or linen
jolor momio cloth, fancy embroidered centers, in
designa,
heavy knotted 'fringe. ' You
asanrted
will very seldom find this robe sold fur íless (han
flfic
a dolhr. Special price for this week, each
Striped Unen Robe', niaile of linen, drab ground
with red and white stripes, hein.itltched ends. This
rbc Is made for wear. Special price forthU
, . , ,
week, each
, .75c

Special in Boys' Shirts
Hoys' Soft NVgligpo Shirts with collar band for
white collar. In axsnrtcd colors and stripes, made
of percale, Madras, etc, In very neat and pretty
patterns and culnrs, Sises 13 lu 14. Most stores
sell this grade f shirts at 7.rc. Special price for
40c
this week, each

Special in Ladies' White Lace Hose
Ladles' White Lisle Thread Hose, law boot, plain
lop with handsome laca bracelet to match foot,
This is a very pretty hose and It has
the wearing qualities, well worth 60c.
Hpccliil
prlco for thla week, die palr.,1..
'.two

silk finish.

Special in Children's Caps
Hoys'

D. H. Boatright
Phone

1013.

Silk l'oln Cap, made of heavy utile with
lop. trimmed Willi brush and pom-poon
side, cord across front.
Special price for Ilils
.'
week, each
4,ic

Hy"

pain

Silk Hiolch Cup, with Scotch

plnld

top and

color side with plaid edge, trimmed with
rosette and buckle on aide. This la a very pretty
and dressy cap for a little buy. Special price for
,
this week, each
45c

,

PROSPEROUS
Delivery
In

lh,iil l'jrly

0

0

of

0
o

o

W.

E. MAUGER

WOOL

Shawknit Hose,
For Men.
at all times a complete asof
the eclebratect Shawknit
sortment
hose in all their leading styles at the
universal price of 25 cents per pair.
We carry

o
o
o
o
o

WE QUOTE THE FOLLOWING:
Xi.
.

B.-.-

I

S.

No. 3,--i
No. 10

205 West Central Ave.

mornlnK to wltnea the InmiKiirnlio'i
Wool, I !(!
mid reft
of Governor OorT0 Curry. IcHvlnn the
'
K Spci lall)'.
latter pH.it of the week for a neverul
weekH Kty In Pan Diego. Cal.
AI.HCQCF.ItQCK
I.AS VFflAH
"CotwlltlonH In Socorro county nre
unid Mr. Kullerton, "the
rtihk I hlarh and In fine liape. Wimhi
lain fat ami healthy. I he lumim hoiu
for full delivery will be ready for
nhlpnieiit about the flrnt of October."
Itepreaeiilliig Minuter A Avery, Rosten
(With ftnabe A M linger I
WK IIWK I INK SiKx'm .U' MMrX Til'
jU North "ir.l Ku... AluuqiMrqu. N. at
.
JIINAKI II t.KIH KRV

O

O

o
o
Done "Just Right" in Our
o
Own Shop, Send Us Yours
o
o
o
F. J. HOUSTON CO.

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Wholesale Merchants

o

4

Kodak "Finishing

of th.
John Fullnrton,
territorial mountedy police, und hid
brottmr, William Fullertun, of Socorro
county, wpe.nt yeateriliiy In Albuquerque.
They will ro to Hunta K till

proHfii-roiiH,-

;!S.Second

a

e
the highest award to our
bread, pies, rolls, cakes and pastry
generally. And with reason. There's
nothing better baked than the products from flour leaving our oven. One
Get the Best There Is.
thing Is sure the whole family agrees
with the housewife when tho bread
Walter O'Brien, of the William comes from
Farr company, one of the best known
cattle men In the southwest, anil who
PIONEER BAKERY
is familiar with every bronco and
every bronco buster on the range in
207 SO. MUST ST.
the two territories, was yesterday appointed superintendent of the bronco
Let the
busting contest for the coming territorial fair with Instructions to make
ever
It the best rough riding Hliow
held here or anywhere else. Mr.
O'Brien Is the man for the Job. His
acquaintance with cattle men and
cowboys Is wide, he knows every hard
rider In the country and is the friend
of them all, and he knows where to
Tell the Story of Your
get the horses, stuff of the kind that
will make the snort lively and excit
ing. He Is to have charge not only of
the busting, but of the relay races as
well, and In addition will Import a few
bucking bulln for the enllvenment of
the proceedings. Mr. O'Brien Is go
ing right nut to get the wildest bunch
They Go in Your Pocket
of wild horses ever gathered together.
bad
get
and
to
outlaws
proposes
He
and Fit Your Pocketbook.
ones that just cannot be tamed, and
as. he knows horses as well hs he
knows riders, his success Is a matter
of course. The bronco busting show Catalogue Mailed on Request.
Is going to be one of the biggest features of a big fair,

Sh,vh

y

1

Walter O'Brien Appointed
perintendent of the High
Kickers, With Authority to

Ciiptnlii Fiilli'rton
I rill Uinilm Will

W. Central Ave.

Special in Garden Sets
Special in Leather Soles

FOR

MWPI
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SPECIAL IN FOUNTAIN PENS

or t'reum Talilo Damask, 60 Inches
Unbleached
wlile, good heavy dntnitak, superior flnlsh, neat
floriit design. Tills is one of the most durable dam-link- s
made und would bo a good value, at HOc. Spo-cl33c
price fur tills week, lha yard

lows:

,l1

JJ

WGoldJ

loft, and we
We have 'only one kind f Hammock
wifnh to cltme them out. an wo have no room to
them. Thin ham trunk is an open weave with
prender at head and and foot, pood
concealed
nlr.pá utittionary pillow, fancy colored at ripea, bright
ypeclal priro
Wo aold them at $1.00.
end rlnfta.
?5c
to close, each

attendiinee at the
readings fflven foi their entertainment.
Amount of money received us fol-

I

-

-

RACK

j

Special in Cream Table Damask

non-fictio- n.

In

BLUE FRONT.

Special in Hammocks

678
One hundred and sixty volumes
were added to the library during the
two months. There were 355 children
semi-week-

ATTJT

it tore

brary commission her report for the
month of July as follows:
Iteport for June mid July, HM7. ""
To the Members
of the Library
Board.
The number of bonks given out, for
home use, was 3.903. Of these, 76- -'
were juvenile, 2,4ti3 udult fiction, and

Su-

IS

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

FILLED.

Our store is gaining new friends every day because of the splendid values given in new and wanted goods. Judging from
the sales, it would seem that we supply the wants of a large portion of the people of Albuquerque. We have certainly
been turning out a great many goods the past six weeks, and have a great many summer goods yet to move, as we will
need the room for our new fall goods which will begin to arrive before long. OUR PRICES ARE SO LOW that you can
SAVE CONSIDERABLE MONEY on all goods that you need.

;

SOCORRO COUNTY

CAREFULLY

789

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and accurately or
Hurry.
if you wuut DIU'GS and MEDICINES sent up to your house lu

BOOKS

FROM LIBRARY
III

BECAUSE THE BEST.

CJ1 Up Telephone

II. E. FOX. Secretary and Manager.

NEARLY

POULTRY NETTING,

GARDEN HOSE.

THE MOST POPULAR

Store Bel wet o Denver and Lo An

ORDERS

.

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

J. H.O'RIELL Y COMPANY
lung
pide.

Ernest Meyers & Co.,
VV. Silver Ave., Albuquerque.

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

Beer of Quality

.

1KJI

tiardvyare,

Shelf

The womaa Do read th advertisement
ahnna Intelligently.
Isn't It worth while to
do that? Try one la the Morolo journal.

THEBESTOF

FOl It SMAI.Ii HOYS HAVF.
FUN IN POLICE COritT
T. Chavez, Benito Tucker, Ramon
Clsneros and Frank Hunter, four boys,
were arrested Tuesday night by Special Agent Joe Sheridan of the Santa
trespassing upon
Fe. 'charged with
railroad property.
The liovs were arraigned before Police Judge George B. Craig yesterday,
and after listening to the four different, excuses made by the boys, he lined
the
each $5 and Costs, but remitted away
fine upon their promise to keep
In
yards
futura.
from the "railroad
Young Cha vex offered to pay his

CO,

ánd )IT Nortti First Street

115

VOrUlET
THAT
WÍ CARRY
TIIK KINKST LINE OF GROCERIES IN
THIS 8KCTION OF TIIK COUNTRY. . F. U.

IMNT

Work on the hoys' dormitory at th
Albuquerque Indian school is prog
ressing quite rapidly, and Contractor
llorlilne
Edward Lenibke expects to have it Renders tho tili mmc fl.ilil and Huí hclp
ready for occupancy before September the tilled to flow It affnnta prompt rollcf
InillKiHll"!!,
sick anil nerv
fiimi btlliiiiKN'-i'M1st. when the fall term begins.
The walls have been completed and ous hcadnchra, and ovor Indulgence lit f"d
drink.
the interior work, plastering and plac- and
T. R. It..
O. U Caldwell, agent M. K.
ing the floors, will he commenced soon. Checiitiih.
Ter., writes: "I w
ilik
Contractor Lembke sald yesterday for over twoInd.yenra
with enlargement of the
that the work would have been fur- liver and aulceu. The doctors did me no
ther advanced, but was delayed by his good, and I had given up nil hope of
Inability to secure brick.
cured when my druKfilst advlsod me to
Superintendent B. B. Custer has or- une Herhtno. It has nutde me sound and
dered that the swimming pool for tho well." GOc. Sold by J. 11. O'Klellly Co.
boys and girls be constructed as soon
as possible, and with the swimming
pool building, and tho new kitchen
and dining room building construction
of which has Just been Htarted, the
Indian school will begin to look like
SAYS FltlF.N'D THHFATF.NKD
.
TO DO THINGS TO HIM a modern college.
George Harris, colored better known
in police circles as "Bum Harris," wan
arrested yesterday afternoon by Policeman W. C. Kennedy, upon a warBFIOIIGO
rant sworn out by John Walker,
Harris
alleges
negro,
that
who
other
assaulted him with words, and threatened to do him bodily harm.
Harris was released upon $50 bond.
Ills case will be tried before Justice
W. W. McClellan this morning at 10
o'clock.

6NIG

.

NICK BARTI.KTT FKARH TODAY. TH
MONARCH GROCERY CO.

noon.

Howard Grubb and Jimmy Biddle-comtwo boya under fifteen years ot
age,, were arrested ishortly after noon
yesterday by Officer W. C. Kennedy,
charged with stealing tobacco and
chewing gum from a store on South
Third street and Atlantic avenue.
The proprietor of the store notified
Frank Quler, health ofiicer, yesterday,
and Quier advised Kennedy, who investigated the matter and apprehended the youngsters with a large
portion of the spoils on their person.
Despite their promises to be good,
the boys were locked up in the city
Jail. Chief of. Police McMillin is in
a quandary as to what to do with tho
boyy. The Orubb- and Biddlecome
boys were Implicated In the teft of
fireworks from Percy Hawley's book
store on the Fourth of July.

1

Tie

John Hart, plaintiff, versus the Citizen' Publishing' company.- - Is the. title
of a suit tiled In the office of District
Clerk John Venable yesterday after-

Under

-

BlueRibbon

jury Done Him,

Crossingon Central Avenue
,Says Dráwhead Caused the

t

'Ú

Pabst.

Contractor John Hart Alleges
Libel and Asks That Court
Compel Just 'Return for In-

FOR BURGLARY

'

Foe prompt snd eoiirteou treatment and
It be very dieirmtf nmU )rmi will
no
ImUljtk. I rallinz on KM1I, Kl t.INHOKT.
I
it Kortn mira irw - or teiepnoutnc you
order In.

PRATT

HIES
THE

IN

f

A rood appetite goes with
A trentle
stimulant like Pabst Blue
Ribbon Beer aids the digestion and whets the appetite
it is both food ana drink.

n coort digestion.

5

TWO MQRE BOYS
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New Mexico it has been the rule for

the governors to serve out their full
terms, and Governor (Hero served two
of them. The record was broken by
the dismissal of Hagerman, who had
served but a little over a year, nun
aro that far the next
the ciian-.-eIf the rn?n who ore appointed
governor in this territory do serve cut
suffl-iei heir
terms It will b
influence cannot be brought to
heir to secure their removal. Lords-bur- g
Liberal.
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il arlv supposed
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th-beby anni- good republican who
girl coming every year
I nit-- .
II tin. im lnlrlnle value, a MINT:
$1,50
.,, J
;
II will
one It the Vliirnlng
III
GR.ÁNDE
Italians. Itllsslnna, Poles, lieve In Joint ctaleii'ioil. If the tor
be emivlot-etl- .
Jiiarnnl
anil
01
be
miidi'
only
could
rllorle
ilule.
o
and
Mugvttr, 'rnnls, I'liiluitiM-sMen's
(Iray
Oxfords,
a
there would not be iinv ti nuLUMBER. COMPANY
finlh. Snme wmnlerflll aloile lire ble ñ u ul n governor serving out bl MORNING JOURNAL WANTS;
$1.50
eager
spirit
pew
told of the facliliy nml
lerm.
Ailz.itii tioVeriioi'
have
jiThird and Marquette. Phone 8
BRING RESULTS.
with v. UlcU many of litem uiU--r luto laerveJ tiio fuii lour J cui . wl.iiu In
hc-n- t

-

'

'i
frrriui'htty leadthe tdu atloita race,
ing the mttiVes far behind, but 'in althey are iho girls and
most. all caí-enot the ydunR ncn that make these
pheiKiiiv nal recordH.
They are eom- period.
"Inn here at a psychuloglcal
Fifty, years ag'i they 'would not hav
found the Incentive or the chance
which nperiM before iheni today, and
It is RraUfyinij
to see that In this
land of freedom and opportunity
there is nothing that mare ntroiiRly
appeals to them. We must pot leave
out of account the value of the Improblem which we
migrant Kirl In
arc sometimes Inclined to view with
a!arm.
(

ron-ta-

lie-vi-

THK MORMNO
JOI RN U. 18 TIIR
IKAIIINti Kr.'.'l HI K'A I'AI'KK OF ÜKW
MUH'O. ftlTI'OKTIMl TIIK l'RIN
OF THK ItUlltlllAN I'AKTY
Al l. TIIK TIM K. AMI TIIK MKTHOHM OF
TIIF. KH I BI lt AN I'AKTY WllfcN TIIKV
ARE KIliHT.

In-

th-

"to
peace.
In the nieanllme the points anrl
prim Ipli's that have come up fur dis- euHKton have mainly ni'en conccrnoil
with the regulation of war and not
at all with tiie maintenance of peace.
It may he that peace ami war, like
Irade mi.l currency, are refractory to
ami lire apt to
artificial MKulatioii
follow ii law of their own nmt fall Into
their own channels, ami thiit the wisest measures human forcsiKht can
are at
hut palliatives, when
to the law of ultimate reit come
sort anions arnio.l and bullying powers. Nevertheless, n conRrcss of n.;-- t
i
armed with nowcr to enforce
its decrees, could wield an almost Irresistible influence upon those condition which shape the etuis, of armed
and hiilljlnK powers.
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THE: ALBUQUERQUE
aiioriipanled his wife
to Los Angeles recently,
had been
killed by a streetcar.. The bodv will
mt- mi isyu ri nome 101
mnrii iu
.
f

rllte,;,.lp..-.vh-

if
V mini ru nnnr

PESSIMIST IS

burial.

'

HIT

T

nunui ur mt

J. F. Thompson and J. K. Show
Van, members of the? filo Urnnde construction staff, suent yesterday In the
city.

SANTA FE

Fred Graefe, boiler Inspector, returned home early this" morning from
a vacation spent In Virginia and the
east.

Will Go to

Santa

1S43.

Stanley P. Post, a draftsman in the
local bonus department, has left for
the Grand Canyon
for a week's

Fe

Today
EngWer .Stuns and Fireman Spldel
With Party of Raikpad Men were
ritiaa headed here yesterday from
Vegas to take charge of "engine
to be Present at Inaugura- Las
1200, out of the shops.
tion of Governor Curry,
A. C. Flodenberg,
ijrlal lleslgner,
lay-of- f.

.

.

,

for the Santa Fe at Chicago, speit yesterday in Albuiu!rtu
ea rojte home
íroili Los Angeles.

"Whoever says that the United
is in hard straits should Investigate the wonderful products,
and mineral, of the great
southwest, and they would be at once
convinced that It Is time to dry up."
This Is the way General Manager J.
. E. Hurley, of the Santa Fe system,
concluded a little Interview with a
Morning Journal reporter last night
on conditions In the country In general and along
Santa Fe and In
New Mexico In particular.
"The Santa Fe railroad has never
been In better condition than now,"
said Mr. Hurley. "The road Is handling an enormous and constantly Increasing volume of business, and the
big wheat crop of Kansas, with the
corn crop that Is going to follow it,
one of the biggest In the history of
the state, Is going to put a heavy tax
on the Santa Fp, but on all
, not only
railroads In the state. Seventy thousand acres have been planted to sugar
beets In Colorado this senson, most of
the acreage being along the Santa Fe,
which will produce enough sugar to
supply a nation. F.ven more extensive planting plans are under way for
the coming year."
Mr. Hurley says that New Mexico
mining conditions,' particularly in the
never
eon! producing regions, were
better nor the outlook .brighter.
T.as
as
Mr. Hurley came as far
Vegas with Ffesident K. P. Wplty.
who hns gonn to Oranil Canyon t
meet Secretary of the Interior Garfield. He said he did not know Mr.
4

States

C. A. Babb. formerly steward
of
the Alvarado hotel, and now manager
of the Harvey house at Latny, vvlth
Mrs. Uabb, spent Tuesday m the city.
Mrs. Harry Fouts, wife of Harry
Fouts, day ticket agent, has returned
from an eleven Weeks vacation spent
In Kansas, Illinois, Indiana and Oklahoma.
O. F. Nicholson, third vice prest

agrl-i'Uitur- al

.

Hent nf thfl Knntn

vvfilmu

Tpt

BROTHEnS

EIIOBMOOS

Knglneer Nicholas of the coast lines
has been transferred to the New Mexico division, being assigned to engine

GENERAL MANAGER OF
SYSTEM TALKS PROSPERITY

(luarteis at Chicago, pussed through
Albuquerque this miming on regular
No. 1, en route to the Grand Canyon.
Engine 1417, which pulled the California limited out of Albuquerque yesterday afternoon, broke down at
To prevent the train from losing time, engine 839 pulling a log extra, was attached to the limited, pulling It to Gallup. Locomotive 1417 wat
run back- here lor repairs.
a.

No. 9 of Tuesday night did not arrive here until 2:15 a. m. yesterday
morning, being delayed at Algodones,
on account of freight engine 104S pulling a,stock train east, breaking down.
The damaged locomotive was liuxhed
to Kernalllo, permitting the passen-

Kou-garc-

ger train to pass.
Albuquerque division treight engine 860 met with a peculiar accident
between Gallup and here Tuesday
night. When half way In the cylinder
valve burst open. Engineer Stowell
Garfield's-pJann- .
had a struggle getting in. The engine
"My present trip Is merely one of finally died as It entered the Abajo
yards.
Inspection," said Mr. Hurley.
"We
are golngt to - Santa Fe tomorrow
Inaugupresent
at the
morning to be
ration of Governor Curry, returning PI
night.
We
then expect
tomorrow
here
to go over the Ulo Grande division, re- I LUUI1I HUM
turning to Belen to go over the Fust-eRailway of New Mexico,, the Pecos
valley and Northeastern and then b "k
to headcuar'ers."
1
With Mr. Hurley are II. W. Sharpe,
tion.
general superintendent of the western
grand dlvisfon, La Junta; C. H. Gaunt,
assistant general manager, Topekn; C.
A. Morse, chief engineer. Trpck.v It.
GREAT
t
to the general
it. I Hz,
manager, Topeka: J. M. Kurn, division superintendent. Las Vegas; C. W.
Kouns, freight traffic manager, Chicago: X. W. Jacobs, assistant general Mrs,
Thysing Will Run Store a
superintendent of machinery, C. Hastings, specialist In the mechanical
Wheie Huspartment.
.
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band Died Alone Murder
WHF.CKS PLAY
HAVOC WITH SCIIF.DrLKS
'
Theory Discredited
Washouts on the western end of the
jfUzona division; a reported wreck
-'
east of Harstow, Cal., combined with
Holbrook, Ariz., Aug. 7. Mrs. Thya freight wreck at Syracuse, east of
1m Junta, Colo., Tuesday and yester-rfla- i' sing. the recently widowed wife of the
played havoc with the passenger deceased, J.. Theodore Thysing, who
fschedulea of the Santa Fe yesterday.
died at his tnidw itore lit
No. 2, due yesterday nt 8 a. m., aron the 9th of July, cam'! in from
rived about a a", in. as first No. 8.,
No. 4, due last night at 5:50 p. m., tnat (dace Saturday.
Mrs. Thysing is confident that her
arrived about 1:45 a. m.
late husband came to his dalli from
Nt. 8, dun. last night at 6:40.
r.aural causes, most probably from
as second 8, about 2:110 a. m.
heart failure. She believes to be tru
No. 1, due last night at 7:45, arthe statement
made by the Indian
rived at 12:50 a. m.
Cllz-l- e
Canl, that he first discovered
To take care of No. l's local busithe
ness, a stub was made up at I.a Junta, the deceased lying on the door ofbody
and that he placed the
urrlvlng here at 7:45 p. m. last night. store,
upon
It
bed
with
and covered
No. 7, due here at 10:55 p. in., ar quilts, the
also tightly winding about the
rived at 1:05 a. m.
a
head
of white
or
manta
No. 9, due here at 11:45 p. m., In cloth, giving his long stripdoing
reason for
this
at 1:18 a. m.
that it was a Navajo custom to Immediately cover the face of thv dead. Lo- KAXTA IT. TKACK WAT.KFH
reiiüo Hubbell, the nearest Justice of
A.si,i:i:r ox
peace anil,
coroner, was
The Katon Kange tills a curious the
notified and he arrived there the next
story of a track walker for the Santa day
and empaneled a coroner's Jury,
Fe who went to sleep on the track at consisting
of the following named pera bridge near Ulero,' one day last sons:
Henry Jennings,
foreman:
week. The engineer saw the man ly- Joe Knight, A. M. Woodgatc and Wiling on the track und stopped his tr.u. liam 11. Morrow. The verdict of the
Just In time to save him. The man Jury was to the effect that from the
had been on duty, according to the evidence obtainable they were unabl'J
Kange, for more than twenty-fou- r
to determine the cause of death.
ho'.rs. .
Mrs. Thysing expect to remain nt
and continue the busiCliniige on tin IVnvlnc.
ness with the assistance of a clerk.
"
yesterday
was
made
Announcement
of
by S. W. Higley, superintendent
VOIT UVE IN A 6MAI.I. TOWN AND
If
P. and P. railS.
F.,
the
tracks for
!KT WHAT YOU
TO
KIND IT HAKI
way and operated lines, of the division WANT IV KAM V OK HTAI'I.K liWH IK-IIKAKI. Y
of the track department into two disHKITK IS. Ur IIAVK
CO.
'. (1. Fit ATT
tricts, to be known as the northern KVKKYTIII-NU- .

AI
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The County That Is
Always Happy.
(Aztec Index.)
There Is no word that contains mor.
real significance than the one word
"Home." Associate!, with home ait
our first recolletlons and to lie there
in peace our last request. The pioneers of America fought the suvages
to get a
wild beasts and hunger
home. The home Is the very bulwuik
of our government rand the better til
home, the better thy .government that
Is bound to result.
These thoughts ure suggesled by the
many beautiful homes which line the
valley) of San Juan county, X, M., and
by the fact that opportunities to nmkr
many more such abiding places nr
abundant and cheap.
With a temperate and health-givin- g
climate. Inexhaustible coal and water
supply, fertile noil, great natural resources and favorable location, the
county of San Juan needs only to be
thoroughly advertised to attract hundreds of thrifty American homeseek-ers- .
What Is needed ni"..t here Is an
Immigration that understands hnd
takes advantage of the opportunltlcr.
In horticulture. Any country that can
grow such incomparable fruits as San
Juan county produces is too valuable
to grow grain and hny. Cut up the
large ranches and produce the real
value from this soil.
Xot a total peach or apple failure
here In the past eighteen years!
We have lots of fruit In this year or
almost universal fruit failure.
Where is the fruit country that can
equal or excel It?

8, 1907

Three Million Acres of Rich
Land Will Be Thrown Open in
Northwest Territory on September 30.

At a distance of some fifty mile
south of the arctic circle, 2,080,000
acres of land will be opened for settlement In Alaska on September 30
by a recent order of the secretary ol
the interior. This great trad of iand
hus been held In reserve for a national
lorest around Norton bay, but the
project was abandoned, so many wen-thdemands for entry on the land,
which had been found more suitable
for settlement, say the New York Tribune. The spring rush
Alaska
overwhelmed steamship accommodaup
tions and filled
the wharves ai
Seattle with household freight, but the
order of the secretary Is expected to
prolong the rush up to the approach
For An Impaired Appetite.
of winter. Alaska has been In toe
nnd Irsnglhen
To Imp'rnv the appotlt
throes of n general strike and
try a fVw il.... of Chamher-Inln'- a
Algealtun
but as is usual In such rases this fea- the Stomach and l.lver Tahlala. aira. J.
ture Is wearing Itself out. These trou- II. Hell j of Itetrolt.
aaya: "Thoy
rellrv-c- l
bles were caused by, the shortage of reaturril my appeltt
hn Impaired,
and rauaed a
me of a M'nitril
labor In southeastern Alaska, owing to
plnaaunt and antlafartcry mnvmnnnt of the
the activity of railway building and tmwf-la.
All
I'rlc 2i centa, aamplea frre.
the development of new mines, culmidruggista.
nating In a general demand for higher

fr

tie-u-

wages.

Has
Agriculture

,

Mild Cllmaie.
Is

FINK 1'ANTAI.Ol l'KH KVKKY MAY AT
O.
MONARCH (KOCF.KY

proceeding hanfl in TIIK

rrn

.rotiAT. nifi
The first expert who went over 'sir iMimrrr
the books Mas not in sympathy with MONARCH l.ltlll KKY CO.
L B Mr. liursiun and his report was ad N'F.W FKKSH HTOt K 1NTKRXATION AL
HlilLI
verse to him. The Bafford report STOCK AMI roM.TRV FOOO. K. V. Ffcai,
found that the territory owed Mr.
NOITH FIRST 6TKKKT.
Hursum several thousand dollars:
was intensely partisan and
FOI! PLANT TODAY AT THE MOX- in favor of Mr. Hursum. It Is obvi
ARCH (iROCKRY CO.
ous that there can be only one correct
report and If It Is Impossible to get at Auilloa Kul of Valuable Real Kalale and
the matter for anv reitton the people
Property.
By virtue of authority veaied In me by
want to know. It would seem that
taw
common
deed of aaaisnmnnt
for
the only certain thing that has been
proved Is that those books were not benefit of credttora execuied to me on th
day
U.
A.
of
June.
Iiu7. by
kept In a practical manner or they
Uold and renieiit Syndicate, a corporacould not have become so mixed up. the
orsanlaed under the lawa of the Terri
It Is evident that the special agents tion
tory of Arliona. I will aell at public auction
Into the matters in detail at the Keal Estate Exrhunga and Auction
are
going
Tiny Mexican SQmbreros Will and without fear or favor, and when Hoard. Appleton Building. No. 4 Liberty
they get through
there may be a Kuuare. corner of Water street. Hatoii,
Go to the Irritation Congress number of chronic office holders less Mussachuiicita. on Tueaday. the
day or Auk int. A. L. ln;, at la SJ
In the territory.
It is also possible
In the forenoon, all and alnaulwr,
From Albuquerque
Big Del- that the "regular" organization may o'clock
the real eatate and personal property of
n few- suld
be slightly out of joint nnd
Uold and t'ement Syndicate, where er
egation Going.
broken cogs in the machine, but this sltuuted. Said property constata In part as
will be all the better for the people of follows:

1CI

uui

Ity.

ml
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XeW Mexico.

Albuquerque's representation at the
next national Irrigation congress In
Rheuinallam.
Sacramento next month is assured.
palni'nr Irritation xit on any part
President O. L. Brooks of the Com- uf When body,
tha
the application tf Kallard'a
mercial club has already secured the
K. W.
I.lnlment Klvea prompt rallef.
names of nine men who will attend Snuw
Sullivan, pruprirtiir of Sullivan Hmiax, Kl
the congress as delegates from Albu- Heno, O. T.. wrlti-a- :
I las
plraauro In
querque while several others have
Billard a Snow l.lmmrnt to all
practically agreed to go. It has been who are ufTllcleil with rtimniutiiin. It la
I have found that glvra Imdetermined that Albuquerque's con- the only rcnu-dMi' and tl. Hold by
tribution to the New Mexico advertis- mediate relief."
O'lllelly
Co.
H.
J.
ing campaign will be a set of several
decbe
to
hundred Mexican sombreros
orated with ribbons bearing the city's
WK II AVK FINK" MEXICAN MMF.H. TIIK
emblems and mottoes, while a large MONARCH ROCKRY til.
collection ol' first class photographs
will finish up this city's portion of
KIM) PLANT
the ad vei titling campaign. AlbuquerTOIIAY AT THK MON- que will go to the congress prepared ARCH (iROCKRY CO.
to make the claims and advantages
of this city thoroughly known.
Wesley Merrill,- - industrial
Mr.
commissioner of the Santa Fe, has
given assurance of his hearty support
In the campaign to capture the con
gress for Albuquerque, and New Mexwill
Indications,
ico from present
be united in the effort.
Mr. Brooks has been definitely advised that a rate of $46. which includes San Francisco and Sacramento,
hns been ninde.from Albuquerque for
the congress.

The Safeguard of
Publicity.
(Las Vegas Optic.)
The special agents of the government who are Investigating alleged
land frauds at Santa Fe and Raton
should and no doubt will have1 the assistance of the territorial officials In
every possible way. While tew people
believe that there Is any real need
for the examination, or that there has
been anything crooked In the manner
of disposing of the public lands, the
Investigation will do no harm. The
people of the territory will feel doubly assured thut the public lands arc
being honestly administered nnd the
money properly applied. It affords a
degree of publicity that Is bound to
be helpíul.
Publicity Is the greatest safeguard
against . dishonesty and graft. All
boards or Individuals who are handling public property and public niom
should be required by law to publish
from time to time, a detailed state
And It
ment of their transactions.
should be so plain thut the most sim
ple minded citizen could readily grasp
what the true conditions really are. It
Is no reflection upon the honesty of
an official to ask him to take the peo
pie whom he serves Into his confi
dence. His refusal to do so afford.-- i
Just grounds for suspicion.

One View of

the More

Recent Developments.

,

fc-

southern districts. The northern
track district Includes nil track north
of mile pout 85, Including the Pres-eo- tt
and Kustcrn and Uradshaw
The southern dis.Mountain lines.
trict Includes all track south of mile
and
post 85, Including the Arizona
California line. It. H. ítoseherry has
of the
been appointed roadmaster
southern district, with headquarters at
Phoenix. All track business of the
district will be transacted through
him. with the exception of the Issuance of discharge checks and pay
checks, and the unloading, distributing and checking of ties, which will
be handled from the office of the superintendent of track, as heretofore.

THURSDAY, AUGUST

hand, with the efforts of the gov- experimental
atatlons,
evnment
determining,
which are constantly
grow
will
which
heretofore has
what
been exotic to the soil. So far, all
the hardier vegetables have been mat
to thrive, and In the large valleys of
the Interior experiments are being
made, with every prospect of ucce.s
to grow hay, grain and stock feed
capable of maintaining work animals.
The large valley along tne Susltna
river In central Alaska, extending
CONTRACT
north from Cook's Inlet and Resurrection bay, It Is declared, has a mild
cllmats all the year, owing to the warm
currents of the' ocean, and will grow
almost anything that Is raised in temYAQUI ROAD GRADING
perate Eones.
New Unes of Hnilroatl.
Most important to Alaska has been
BIGGEST JOB IN AMERICA
Improvement
of the transportation
the
facilities, both on steamship and railway lines. In the Susltna valley the
J, A. Cashion, Superintendent, Alaska
Central railway last year hal
forty-seve- n
and a half miles of standTells
of
Progress
Great
of
gauge
the
ard
track with Its roadbed in ex.
shape.
The series of tunnels
cellent
Southern Pacific Railway anil heavy grade work for the next six
and a half miles were. 90 per cent
completed last year and are now
Project In Mexico.
about to be opened. The seven tunn!s
In this section are 3.800 feet long and
All that delays the building of the with their completion trains wil have
fifty-foThe line
miles of track.
Cantinea, Yuqui Klver and Pacific aims for Fairbanks,
Monatuska coal
road north from Mazatlan Is the ar- fields and the Yukon. 400 miles norttu
rival of 10,000,000 pounds of heavy ward. The Copper River railway line
rails that Will arrive there within the has completed twenty miles of road
from Cordova and Its grade was done
next few days by steamers.
J. A. Cashion, president of the almost to Copper river at the close of
company, last season. Much of the heavy rock
Grant Bros. Construction
who Is working 1,500 men and 1,000 work through the Abercromble conyon
liver was completed.
mules on the Yaqul river road, while of the Copper
Ta nana Mines Itonil.
In Tucson Mondav stated that fifteen
The
Tanana Mines railway had In
kilometers of the new road have al- operation
when
the snowfall began
ready been graded out of Mazatlan,
miles of road,
autum thirty-si- x
and will be laid with rails as soon as last
from Chenate Gilmore through Fairthey arrive.
Copper Klver and NorthTo handle the Immense tonnage of banks. The
railway has about completed
rails several large lighters have been western
twenty
miles
of grading north from
built and are completed at Mazatlan.
and surveyors were laying out
on account of lak of facilities at jValde
routes, Including one from Cn-- 1
Mazatlan the railroad has been forced other
talla to the Kayak coal fields and
to build a long wharf out Into the .'thence
parallel with the Copper liver
bay, where ocean ships will unload railway. The Vnldez
and Yukon railrails, ties and other material to be way had completed
its wharf and
used In construction.
laid' one mile of standard grado
With the arrival of rails the Grant
and graded part of Its roadbed.
company will rush work faster than track
The Solomon liver had extended its
ever, laying rails and keeping up with line to Casadepaga
and pushed conthe grading as close fls possible. Big struction to rench Council City.
forces of men are now' út both, ends
for Nome.
of the line, yvorking toward
each
The Nome and Arctic rullway had
other.
purchased the Wild Goose Railway
Cashion Is now handling one of the and and pushed Its line toward
blgges. railroad construction proposiThe Alaska Short Line railway
tions on the continent. The Southern with terminals at Illlama bay proPacific is hiring all the men who can poses to push on to Nome, Most of
be gotten to build track us fas as pos- these lines are anxious to build into
sible.
Under their, concessions from Kayak coal fields, where coal Is plenso many tiful and of high grade 'for cooking
the Mexlcnn govfernment
miles of track must be laid and op- and general use.
The permanent white population of
erated within a. yeir.
Agents of the Southern Pacific are Alaska Is now 38,000. with ,000 nomads at work here and there. The InIn the orient, employing all the laborers who can be had. Not long ago crease now averages 3,500 souls a
a figure which the coming openl.loo Kusslans were landed at Mazat- year,
lan, nnd are working there. Many of ing of lands Is expected to swell mathem have deserted the grading camps terially. These people shipped to the
$29,339,286 worth of
and are makln their way to the bor- states last yeur
silver, copper and merchandise,
der, which they hope to cross aniliget gold,
In the form of fish products.
Cable,
Into the United States.
telegraph and mall connections are
Cashion spent an hour with Colonel being
generally extended and already
F.pes Randolph yesterday, discussing
details of Mexican railroad construc- Alaska Is ambitious to become a state.
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(Alamogordo Advertiser.)
mix-u- p
In Xew Mexico political
matters Is getting sensational. In addition to the four special iiRents from
Washington who have been at work
for several weeks at Santa Fe two
more have arrived. A genuine sensation was sprung last Saturday when
Judge McKle, at the solicitation of
Special Agent (Jordon, of the attorney general's office in Washington,
asked for the resignation of THstrlet
(ierk I'ergire of thif First district.
of SoloHergere Is the brother-in-lamon I.una, the most powerful man In
Xew Mexico, and It Is a foregone condo
clusion that if Mr. Luna could
nothing to hold liergere's Job no official In Xew Mexico Is safe If the special agents say that he must go. The
reason for the removal has not been
made public, neither Judge McKie nor
the a'tiits could be induced to give
any reason.
Last week the territory of Xew Mexico, through the attorney general and
Assistant I'nlted States Attorney Ot
Mcllarg, Intervened In the suit of
H. O. Hursum against the territory
for an accounting of the penitentiary
The
funds, with a bill of exceptions.
bill of exceptions, nineteen In numInteresting
supplement
an
ber, make
to the Safford report, which had gainhad
ed wide distribution before It
even been submitted or passed upon
by the court. What the people of the
territory desire Is that the penitentiary matter be sifted to the bottom by
a competent and nonpartisan author- The

All minina: claims of sen acres,
or
les, allunled about five miles ft
(inlden.
In the County of Sandoval and Territory nt
New Mexico, with the following buildlnm
1

thereon, vis: Holler house, house for help,
shop, and three ad. .tie houses. For further
description of said real estate reference
may be made to the minina: records
of
County of Hei iinltilo. Vol. II. Page
The
property connists of two
und boilers, small pump, lot cable,
rope, lot well
tools, well casing,
three ore cars blacksmith furnace and
blower, unvll. lot 2 and 3 Inch pipe. h rs,
harness, buckbourd. pickH. shovels, hammers and other tools, office furulturn. boarding house furniture, assay acules, ele, etc.
Said property will be sold without reserve.
Terina mode known at time of sale
CHAKI.KS P. Tli liElt.
AssltincH (lold und Cement Syndicate.
Hudson. Mass., August 1. IM07.

What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

newspaper.
painstaking, result '
producing service. Service
mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is' sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.
It is synonymous

with conscientious,

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.
you are not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving money.

If

Journal, you are

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.
Don't argue!
Don't infer!

s

Try it!

CbeJJlbiKiiKrquelliorninoJournal

Hud

Vaughn (i'i I lio District.
Vaughn. X. M.. one of the new stations on the p.astern Hallway of New
Mexico, has been chosen as the second dlslrl't point of that division. Foi
some time it was hoped that the district point would be situated at Wll-larAs n result of the decision made
Fe officials, VHiighn
by the Hants
has begun to boom.

I

o Or

X5he

L. H. Hall, chief dispatcher for the
Santa Fe at Wlnslow, Is visiting In

HV.on.
I. 11. Kunt. bonui cleik. will leave
tonight lor Kokomo, Ind.. on u short
leave of absence.
jCrlhur II. F.rnst, bonus timekeeper
for the Santa Fe at Itatoti, lias gone
to Cincinnati for u visit. .

Kouns. superintendent
transportation nn the Santa Fe, hn
been In Halon for several days.
t!. W.

f

Switch engine 2140. used nt Trinidad, was brought here yesterday to
he overhauled at th Iniul shops.
Texlo.i business men have raised
survey
ll.iHto ..wnrd a preliminary Tucum-cnrl.
f ii railroad from Toxico to
'

oí the Santa
F C. Turner, a
reFe. running out of Albuquerque,
stating
night
message
hist
ceived a
that Mis Hemle Kmerson ol Humans-
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Future Bailroad Center of Jet0 Mexico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT OFF OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE 'SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen Uoban and Improvement Company

d.

railroaFnotes.

itl'lllUaMlajitiiMiaiM

OXC9KP0KATBO

t

streets and avenues, rinr in the business
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
center ot the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds," The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading (ts extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
'
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN, has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 15Q Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wl ie, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading nortn south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its futuie growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Icago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, NThe water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of pur- cfub. three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
may remain on noie ana mortgage ror one year wun ínteres ai o pur cem per annum, ime peneci anu
uwui Kiven.
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The Eelei Town and Improvement Company
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Mrs. Pearcn and

V
i

Mise

...... .
arrived last night from Santa Catalina
i u,

Ideas in 'Mibn's and
Women's Summer Footwear

Alljt Late:

ifiiiitj

'

spent the

x:::x filsikih bottled

past

aeveral
thev have
weeks. Miss Pearce has been a stu
dent at Notre Dame academy, ban
Jose, Cal., for the Vast two years.
where she haa distinguished herself a
scholar, taking the. gold medal for
scholarship both year.
Frank Montoya, jr., son oi uepuiy
Sheriff Frank Montoya. of Albuquerque, Is here to visit his parents.
Young Montoya had charge of the
moving of the sixty head of cattle,
which Deputy Sheriff Montoya sold
to Jv L Lasater and Hugh Duke, or
Puerco beyond
EstaTlcla. from Rf
the Sandia mountains, through Tijeras

Agent for the Edwin C. Burt RImk for women and children. Hie
with (lie mont frleiula.
Alo exclusive gema for (lie funioun Erfnln CI&pp & Sona Shoe .
and the M. A. Packard $3.50, $4 and $5 Shoea for men.
Every pair of our Slioea from $3.00 up are guaranteed. Send ma
jour mall order.

SI io'

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
216 West Central

Leon Hertzog, Mgr.

daughter.

S, 1907

AUGUST

or

A-Sa

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

stylish hats left
We have about ten dozen of first-claover which we are desirous of closing out and have mark
ed down so as to dispose of them quickly.
..$2.90
$5.00 Kndx Telescope Hats at

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

ss

canron.

cieh

Mrs. Marie M. de Cisneros, of Los
Griegos, did Tuesday morning at her
President Noble, of the School of home. She is survived Dy a oaugnier,
u
-$4.50 Stetson Hats at
Mrs. seven years old and six brothers. The
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST 'Minea; Mr. C. F. Blackington,
E,
Haca,
E.
the
from
yesterday
Hursum,
Leandro
i).
funeral wai held
.- - $1.90
$3.50 Beacon Hats at
.
I
Paca. Kstevan Raca. W. F. Fullerton. San Felipe de Nerl church in old town,
B
..i,.,...- -.
R. H. Sweet, H. Dreyfus, D. Baca. A. with Interment In Santa Barbara ceny
;
'
L.$1.90
,. K. Green, Jose Garcia. Abran Abeyta, letery.
Tiger Hats at
THE WEATIIEK.
$3.00
r. Sanchez. K. A. Drake, A. H. HilPror. and Mrs. jonn veuim.
hour ending ton and wife and several others.
of
Received
For the twenty-fou- r
Hew
Sooth Arno street are the parents
$3.00 Assorted Fancy Hats at
t 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon:
boy who was born last night.
baby
a
Cal.,
Berkeley,
of
Kalph
.Halloran.
hap-nlis
Maximum temperature. 4; mini- Is In the city for a few days..
the
Welnzlrt
That Professor
at the
winds; partly
mum, E.1; aoutliweM
man ever connected with the
The next meeting of the Indiana Universlty-j
cloudy.
goes without saying.
club will be held af the home of A.
Fnreraat.
Justice of the peace Mctjieuan
S. Barrett In the (irand Central hotel.
Albuquerque
L. It. Obermyer of this city received still busy collecting the
Aug. 7. New MhxIo
WttHhinxton.
1907. He Is at present
that his mother poll tax for
nnd Arizona: Fair Thursday and In-J- a message yesterday
first Street Z Ma.rqutte Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
C's,
and he stated
the
of them
goods are all this season's
These
xeept tliundiTxtorms In tlx' was seriously 111 at her home In St. finishing up on over
received
was
$80
last night that
Clair, Mo.
mountain diKtrictK.
out of the A and B names. granu- telescope shapes. They are simply odds and ends
Mrs. Hooker and daughter, of Hills-borMiss Esther Otero, the young
X. M., are in Albuquerque,
Aimljo
Perfecto
Sheriff
of
daughter
of
VV.
Hopewell,
S.
which we must close out, and as good as gold.
guests of Mrs.
....i...i in Alhooiierriue late last night
avenue.
Copper
West
re- nut
ahi.ulit
yu
been
In the vnt thai
Jack Woodford, for some time a from Cincinnati, where sheShehas;Oo9
CRA1GE
The
rrlva yiir mornum pp-- r tHephnne
machinist at the Albuquerque foun- spending the summer.
ih rlal TUrih t'o.iipunr.
reno uiero.
of
All
daughter
last
paper
left
will
yesterday
and
resigned
dry,
th
and
nam and .ldrM
G. Oxendlne. of the Alvarado Gold
All this week
The remainder of our summmer clothing is still on
night for Kettner, where he will take
La d.llwitil ly a aiwclal niKwncrr.
and Copper Mining company, left yes
TrUrphuu 3.
a position with the American LumAlbuaueraue's Finest
'
in
mines
tne
terday
V"
for
ber company.
THREE PACKAGES OF DR.
sale at very attractive- - prices. Call and see.
He was accompanied by six
European Hotel.
S. Grunsfeld, county assessor, has canyon.
will start
who
Pedro,
San
from
miners
Audreceived word from Territorial
PRICE'S WHEAT FLAKE
Sargent, requesting that the tax to work today.
a Navajo boy. atKlfepn I'Hoa wad a passenger to itor
Manning,
Avenue.
Silver
Daniel
forcounty
be
Bernalillo
roils for
CELERY FOOD FOR
C::ntrt Fe yesterday.
the local Indian school, lett
warded to hi, office in .Santa Fe be- tending
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
HOSIERY SPECIAL A 25c fancy hose at 2 pair for
f,.r hl home on the Navajo Indian res
Harrv V. Wlllaid. of Fort Wineate. fore September 1.
Prop.
FXLIR,
E.
GFOIWK
being called
"
arrived in tlw city yexterdny.
Alejandro .Sandoval. M. C. De Haca, ervation this mornln?.
"' .'
"!r"
hv the Illness oi nis moioei.
25
v
A
cents.'
l'hxt'ir and wlte. of Olobe, Cadldo Gonzales and several others home
CrowW. H. Jack, munager of the
to leave this
are in Albuquerque,
Ariz., were visitors here yesterday.
foot Cattle company, of Silver City,
Mr. and Mrs. lnviil Combs have re- morning with the Albuquerque delega- spent
Everyone welcome to order
yesterday in Albuquerque. He
Peco. tion to attend the Inauguration of
turned from an outing nn theInspectFe to attend
Santa
night
for
last
left
Fe..
In
Curry
Santa
forest
Governor
I. I l;ronson. chief
any amount.
the Inauguration this afternoon.
Michael Quecuun, aged fifty-fiv- e
or, Is out of the illy on an Inspection
Mrs. E. M. Parsons and Miss
Soda
vears. formerly a resident of SandusCold
trip.
Pure Drugs,
Parsons have returned home
Albuquerque Cash Grocery
Stanton O. Smith, forest assistant, ky. Ohio, died at the sanitarium-Tuesdawhere they spent
morning. The remains are held from California,
left yesterday for a trip through ColoArllcle
Tollat
of
Una
months,
A
Full
several
room
at (he Adams undertaking
rado.
Company, Homer H. Ward, Mansger
Dr. K. S. Bullard, of Silver InCity,
SECOND AND GOLD :
AlCharles Chudwlck expects to leave pending Instructions from relatives.
yesterday visiting friends
spent
morn
on
Tuesday
the
outing
Mana Cisneros died
tomorrow for a short
206
315 W. MarbU-Pho- na
ing at 0 o'clock at Los Griegos, of buquerque.
Kelt-ne- r
to
gone
occurred
funeral
fever.has
typhoid
The
Strong
frank II
for a short st;iy In the Zuni from the church of San Felipe He ESTANCIA POSTOFFICE
Nerl yesterday morning at 9 o clock.
mountains.
CONVENIENTLY LOCATES
ceme
V. M. Sandoval, sheriff of Sandoval Interment In Santa Barbara
Harness, Saddles, Saddlery, Leather,
county, was a vlslior In Albuquerque tery.
Findings, I'aluU.
Judge Ira A. Abbott, of the district
yesterday.
Declares Change
examine our goods and CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
buying
I nited States Marshal
Foraker went court, Is expected to return tomorrow Albuquerque Man lnteifHts
Before
the
of
Was for Host
to Santa Ke yesterday to attend the from a visit of several weeks at his
save money.
price
and
Shop 410 W. Copper Ave.
Town.
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Inauguration.
Homero, of the Romero Drug
ltegular convocation of PJo Grande
and wife and
K.
Hrooka
K.
who has Just returned from a
g
Chapter, No. 4, It. A. M., will be held business trip to Kstancla, where his
two childien, of Aden ,X. M., ale
ARE COMING
o'clock. Work In son, Dr. F. H. Homero, resides, the
this evening at
in Albuquerque.
Ambrosio Candelaria has gone to the M. M. degree. Visiting compan recent change In the location of the
his former home In - Sprlngervllle, ions are cordiallv invited. By order ICstuncIa postoffice, which has a'rous-e- d
To get "our share" of. the
of the II. P. Harry Bedin, acting sec- Ail., for a short visit.
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linger
Mr. Homero
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about the cost, which
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Hon of No. 8,

I.ernery, of the bureau of animal Industry, who has been Inspecting the dipping of sheep on the Xav-a- o
reservation, has returned to the
Albuquerque headquarters
Julln perea. aged fifty years, died
Tuesday In Old Town. Ills funeral
was held yesterday morning from the
church of Han Felipe de Nerl. Perea
ra me heie from Santa Fe.
A considerable number of Socorro
county people were In Albuquerque
yeitierdsy for an hour on their way to
Santa Tv to attend the Inauguration
of Governor Curry. In the party were
J. H. Fuller! on, J. K. Torres, Mr. and
Mr. J. K. Griffith. Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
K. Martin.
Hrown. Mr. and Mrs.
A

A.

H

Trof. Harry Archer, In his daredevil hcIs on roller skates at Skating
Kink. Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday nights. Admission loe; skates
2üc.
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